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Things to do for 
underage students.
Hired
Athletic director says he has
found a new tennis coach.




It’s one last night of free fun
as Saturday night’s fourth-
annual Quakin’ the Quad caps
off the 10-day Panther
Preview.
Quakin’ the Quad is from 7
p.m. Saturday to 1 a.m.
Sunday morning on the South
Quad. The event is sponsored
by University Board Special
Events committee.
Quakin’ the Quad is a night
of novelty entertainment and
free food and drinks for the
students. In case of rain, the
event will be moved to McAfee
Gymnasium.
Cici Brinker, assistant direc-
tor for Student Activities, said
Quakin’ the Quad tries to pro-
vide students with entertain-
ment and a place to meet peo-
ple in a fun environment.
Activities such as sumo
wrestling, orbitron and the
and the velcro wall, were
brought back by popular
demand, Brinker added.
New activities for this year
include bouncy boxing, an
oversize inflatable boxing ring,
ladder climb and bungee run.
Students may also record
songs in the song-station booth
and play bingo for prizes.
“We encourage students to
arrive as early as possible to
prevent having to wait in the
lines,” Brinker said.
Other sponsors for Quakin’
the Quad include the Office of
Orientation, Charleston Moose
Lodge and the Eastern
Parents Club.
Annual Quakin’ the Quad set for Saturday night
By KRISTEN STEPHENS
Staff writer
The number of tickets issued for
campus parking violations at the
beginning of the year is down from last
year’s violation totals, said University
Police Sgt. Ron Osborne.
According to police records,
Monday’s ticket total reached only 221
tickets, while 128 and 111 tickets were
issued Tuesday and Wednesday
respectively. 
Police began ticketing staff parking
lots Monday. Student parking lots will
be ticketed beginning next Monday. 
Number of tickets down
By HEIDI KEIBLER
Staff writer
To attract more Eastern students,
Ted’s Warehouse has recently
changed its atmosphere.
Formerly a heavy-metal bar cater-
ing to mostly out of town residents,
Ted’s will now feature alternative
and pop-rock music played by a D.J.
on Wednesday and Thursday nights.
Various bands will perform on Friday
and Saturday nights.
On Saturday night, Ted’s will fea-















to attract a lot of out-of-the-area peo-
ple, but that’s just not happening
now. We’re trying to attract more stu-
dents.”
Bertuca said the decline in out-of-
town business is definitely because of
the 21-year-old bar entry age. He said
groups of 21-year-olds stopped com-
ing when their underaged friends
couldn’t enter the bar.
To supplement his loss of revenue,
Bertuca made arrangements so 18 to
20-year-olds can enter the bar to
enjoy the bands and drink at a juice
bar. Those underage cannot go
upstairs where alcohol is served.
Bertuca said he implemented
these changes in July but has seen no
increase in business. He said the
summer was unusually slow because
of the raised entry age.
“There were no university students
here to speak of,” Bertuca said of
summer session. “A lot of people used
to stay but they just aren’t anymore
because of the crack down.”
Wednesday was the first night
Ted’s opened since classes resumed.
Bertuca said despite heavy advertis-
ing, very few customers showed up,
including only about five students
under 21.
“No people under 21 want to come
into a bar where they can’t drink
when they can go to a house party
where they can drink,” Bertuca said.
“They can go anywhere to drink, so






Ted’s Warehouse is the first
tavern to install a juice bar.
And, at least for awhile, it
may be the only one.
One local bar owner said he
is not convinced that a non-
alcohol area, separate from the
rest of bar will be a popular
hangout for Eastern students.
“If it doesn’t involve sex,
drugs and rock ‘n’ roll, the stu-
dents don’t really want any-
thing to do with it,” said Dave
Isbell, owner of Roc’s tavern,
410 Sixth St. “It is obvious with
the business the bars did in the
past, and it is obvious with all
the after-bars.”
Isbell said he doesn’t really
believe the students who voiced
out in last year’s forums will go
to the non-alcohol areas. 
Last year, the Charleston
Alcohol Task Force held forums
where several Eastern students







ELISSA BROADHURST/Associate photo editor
Matt Smith, a junior zoology major, talks to Brett Hepner, a junior physical
education major while they fill out the forms for a student parking permit at





• Parking permit sales
down from last year.
Page 6
• See TICKETS Page 2
♣ See JUICE Page 2
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Open Mon - Sat




Sundays atB r i a n ’s  P l a c e
Brand New - Check It Out!
NO COVER - EVER
2 story’s with Bar on each side
foosball, Pinball & video games
7 Pool Tables • Beer Garden
1000 sq. ft. dance floor
2 Big Screen T.V.’s
Hottest Light & Laser Show in Central Illinois
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Applications may be picked up
in Room 216 in the Union. 
(Applications must be submitted no later  than September 2nd)
ΣΝ
SIGMA NU FRATERNITY
Snnn aaa keee sss
FALL RUSH EVENTS
Monday, Aug. 29at 6:00 pm
-Sigma Nu Beach Party-
Tuesday, Aug. 30 at 6:00 pm
-Snakes in the City-
Wednesday, Aug. 31 at 7:00 pm
-Sig Nu Cattle Drive-
Thursday, Sep. 1 at 7:00 pm
-Formal Smoker-
All events will be held at the
SIGMA NU House in Greek Court
For Rides and Info Call 581-6898
RUSH
primarily to socialize and not always to
drink.
Isbell also said that juice bars and coffee
shops are popular only in large cities, such as
New York and Los Angeles. He thinks stu-
dents just aren’t interested in places that
don’t serve alcohol.
“A juice bar or a coffee shop is nothing
more than a teen center, and they have had
that all their lives,” Isbell said. “The only
sure thing has been the bar scene.”
Shannon Sherwood, owner of Friends and
Co., 509 Van Buren, said she will not install a
juice bar in her tavern either. She said
Friends and Co. will continue to host bands
for all ages shows.
Sherwood added that many people who
attended the all-ages show previously were
high school students who couldn’t get into a
juice bar anyway because of their age.
Although Ted’s, located at 102 N. Sixth St.,
is the only bar in Charleston to cater to
underage Eastern students, business has
been slow, said owner Ted Bertuca.
Ted’s juice bar, which covers the first floor
of the building, offers juice and non-alcoholic
beers such as O’Douls and Sharps.
Ken Keating, owner of Stu’s Surfside, 1405
14 St., and Jeff Willis, owner of Ikes’s Little
Campus, 411 Lincoln St., are debating
whether to add a non-alcohol area. 
Keating and Willis agree that business has
been slower than previous years, but both are
wary of installing one.
“We’ll give it a few weeks before we decide,”
Keating said. “It’s hit or miss.”
Fire lanes, parking spaces for
the disabled and other areas
have been ticketed by police
the entire summer.
Osborne cited an under-
staffed police department
and the number of parking
lots that were ticketed as
reasons for the low number
of tickets.
“The ticketing staff has
been understaffed,” said
Osborne. “Instead of having
three people out ticketing,
I’ve only had two.
“If there were three people
ticketing instead of two, they
would probably be averaging
another eighty to one hun-
dred tickets a day,” he added.
Osborne also said only
staff parking sections have
been ticketed so far. He said
he expects the number of
tickets issued to soon go up
to an average of 400 to 500
tickets a day.
“Once I hire the student
ticketers, there will be four or
five people out ticketing
instead of two or three,” said
Osborne.  “The numbers will
definitely go up then.”
For students to avoid being
ticketed, Osborne said they
should park in the correct
spaces and read the student
handbook, which lists the
parking regulations. 
Osborne also said the easi-
est way not to get a ticket is
to walk.
“People don’t seem to want
to walk,” he said. “They take
the chance of getting a ticket
instead of walking a little
farther.
“We have the most trouble
with the inner lots because
they are closer to the build-




♣ From Page 1
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• From Page 1
WASHINGTON (AP) –
Capping a ferocious six-year
debate, Congress handed
President Clinton a critical
victory Thursday night with
Senate passage of a $30 bil-
lion, more-cops-for-America
crime bill.
The vote was 61-38.
Hours earlier, a handful of
Republicans joined
Democrats in narrowly
blocking a GOP effort that
would have derailed the bill.
The legislation authorizes




ates more than 50 new
death penalties.
It also will help state and
local governments pay for
100,000 new police officers,
fulfilling one of Clinton’s
campaign pledges two years
ago. The House passed the
measure last Sunday, and it
now goes to the White House
for the president’s signature.
“The long, hard wait is
finally over,’’ Clinton said
after the vote. “The
American people are going
to get the action against
crime they have been
demanding for over six
years.’’
Clinton praised what he
called a bipartisan spirit
among both Democrats and
Republicans that “overcame
the ... divisions and false
choices’’ that have blocked
final action on major crime
bills in the past.
“And because they did,’’ he
said, “children will be safer
and parents will breath a
little easier. Police officers
will no longer be threatened
by gangs and thugs with
easy access to deadly assault
weapons designed only for
war.’’  Senate Judiciary
Committee Chairman
Joseph Biden, D-Del., called
the package “a tough bill, a
straightforward bill that the
cops want, the prosecutors
want and the people need.’’
But Senate Republican
Leader Bob Dole countered
that the measure was undu-
ly expensive and loaded with
“pork.’’
“When the people wake up
tomorrow morning, it’s going
to be sticker shock,’’ Dole
said.
The bill was passed with
the votes of 54 Democrats
and seven Republicans.
Voting against it were 36
Republicans and two
Democrats.  Only Sen.
Malcolm Wallop, R-Wyo., did
not vote.
Senate passes crime bill
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WELCOME BACK!
“Burritos As Big As Your Head!”








Friday Lunch: Italian Beef
w/Mozzarella $349
$3 Pitchers






Students can kick up their
heels Saturday as Panther
Preview continues with a
Hoedown Uptown on the
Charleston Square.
The Hoedown will last from
2 to 5 p.m. and will begin with
hayrides from Old Main to
the Square. The Hoedown,
which is sponsored by the
Office of Orientation, EIU
Alumni Association, Charles-
ton Chamber of Commerce
and local merchants will fea-
ture line dancing, prizes, free
music and more.
The Hoedown will be held
around the Charleston
Square and is designed “to
make EIU students more
aware of the community and
what it has to offer,” said Lucy
Gomes, assistant director of
the Office of Orientation.
“Many students have not
even heard of the Charleston
Square, let alone been there,”
Gomes said. “The Hoedown
should make students aware
that Lincoln Avenue is not
really Charleston’s business
district.” 
To encourage more stu-
dents to join the party,
hayrides are scheduled to pick
up students in front of Old
Main and bring them to and
from the uptown area, start-
ing at 2 p.m. and running all
afternoon.
“The hayrides will help stu-
dents not only to avoid the
heat, but also to have fun
doing it,” Gomes added.
The first 200 hayriders will
receive free Western hats.
Once students arrive at the
Hoedown, they can partic-
ipate in a type of scavenger
hunt. They will receive cards
with the names of local mer-
chants and must find the
store to have their cards veri-
fied.  .
Gomes said prizes will
include gift certificates for
restaurants, coupons for free
merchandise, T-shirts, a rug
and more.
The Sawyer Brothers, a
country-western band, will be
performing throughout the
afternoon on the Square’s
south side. While the Sawyer
Brothers are playing, stu-
dents can take part in free
country line dancing lessons.
Also capping off the finale
of Panther Preview week
Saturday is Quakin’ the Quad
from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. on the
Library Quad.
Comedian Robbie Printz
will perform at 10 p.m. in the
Rathskeller After Dark coffee-
house, located in the Martin




When Heather Cross hears the words
“strategic planning,” a bewildered look sud-
denly flashes across her face as she offers up
an inquiry.
“What’s that?” she asks.
Cross, a graduate student in communica-
tion disorders, took it upon herself to find out
exactly what those words meant.
But where can the average Eastern stu-
dent find out about Eastern’s Strategic Plan?
Cross’ dilemma is common with those stu-
dents and faculty members who actually
want to find out what Eastern’s Strategic
Plan involves and what role they play in it.
This hunger for administrative knowledge
also inspired Eastern President David Jorns
to hold a multi-media presentation for stu-
dents and faculty Thursday.
The one-hour presentation tried to simplify
the Strategic Plan, which is a long-range pro-
gram that hopes to guide Eastern’s planning
for the year 2000.
But because the plan was developed by the
administration, namely the Council on
University Planning and Budget, few stu-
dents have participated in the program.
And others have not even heard of the
plan.
“I honestly had no idea what this thing
was before I came here today,” Cross said.
“And even now I’m not completely sure of all
the details.”
Jorns said the presentation was supposed
to bring the faculty and students closer to
understanding the plan.
“For all the time this plan has been out, I
have tried my best to explain it to faculty and
students,” Jorns said. “I have sent a lot of
memos to the Student Senate about the pro-
gram, but I haven’t received an answer yet.”
The plan, which has been under develop-
ment since January 1993, is an on-going pro-
cess which includes several articulated plans
from different departments.
Cross said while the plan seems to have
positive intentions, she believes it is not
geared enough toward the student body.
“I think (the plan) is totally headed toward
the administration side,” Cross said. “There
needs to be more focus on students, because
we are the ones ultimately affected by it.”
However, Cross thinks it’s students’
responsibility to attend forums and presenta-
tions on the subject.
Thursday’s gathering of about 150 people
for Jorns’ presentation consisted mainly of
faculty, staff, administration – and few
Eastern students.
“I would give students the benefit of the
doubt that they care about this plan, but not
many people showed that today,” Cross said.
While he realizes the plan can be hard to
understand, Jorns believes the document is
necessary for Eastern’s future.
“I’ve seen a lot of plans like this, and many
of them were completely worthless,” Jorns
said. “But I think this one will be a lot more
useful because it involves the entire campus
community.”
Another Panther Preview draws to a close
By SAM McKEE
Staff writer
After appearing on MTV’s
Spring Break programming
and opening for the rock ‘n’
roll band Aerosmith, come-
dian Robbie Printz will per-
form at 10 p.m. Saturday at
the Rathskeller After Dark.
Printz is appearing in
correlation with Panther
Preview and kicks off this
year’s Rathskeller After
Dark coffeehouse, which is
located in the basement of
the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union. Printz
will appear as part the
University Board’s year-
long comedy series.
Admission is free. 
Printz said when he
comes to Eastern, he’ll be
using some observational
humor about life, growing
up and the college scene. He
has been known to enter-
tain crowds with a special
song.
“He does a little takeoff
from the Billy Joel song ‘We




Printz said his song is a
“mockery of the singles-bar
scene,” and he plans to per-
form it for the Eastern
crowd.
Printz graduated from
Bentley College with a
degree in computer informa-
tion systems. However, with
all of the success he’s found
on the stage, he said there’s
“no chance” anyone will
ever find him working in a
computer room.
Printz’ first performance
in stand-up comedy was at
Vince’s Comedy Shop in
Boston in October 1988. At
age 21, he won the 1990
Boston Comedy Riot, a com-
petition of approximately
140 comedians.
■ Rocky Horror Picture
Show: 10 p.m. to midnight at
the Campus Pond (cancelled if
it rains).
Saturday
■ Hoedown uptown: “The
Sawyer Brothers” and line
dance instruction from 2 to 5
p.m. Hayrides will leave from
Old Main parking lot.
■ Quakin’ the Quad: Games,
food and music in the South
Quad from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m.
■ Comedian: Robbie Printz







Students in dark about
Eastern’s strategic plan 
ANNA BETZELBERGER/staff photographer
University President David Jorns searches for the right
words to explain the Strategic Plan during Thursday’s
meeting in the Martin Luther King Jr, University Union.
AT A GLANCE
iiDaily Ea~tern \ell~ 
City's cheers 01ay 
l>ecorne jeers 
for local 01ayor 
The citizens of Charleston now have me 
>laying field they so desired. 
Now they have to play me game by the 
ules. 
In order to beautify the town . Cougill and 
:ompany banned Indoor furniture from me 
ront porches of homes. The citizens of 
Charleston cheered. 
~di to rf a,} In order for his police 
-------- department to have 
:asler dCcess to house party locations. Cougill 
tnd company enacted a keg registration ordl-
lance. The citizens of Charleston cheered. 
In order to curb. underaged drinking. Cougill 
u:i~company raised the bar-entry age to 2.1 
~old. The citizens-Of Charleston cheered. 
ft ap~ that this Is a very exc.~ble city 
l\nd why not? 
Once c\gain. the streets of mis dry are Selfe 
o srr oll . free from the fear of drunken colle-
~la.ns 
Well almost 
Cougill . nlong wnh the ever-agreeable uni-
1(-r.,lry admlnistrarion. macte a lot of promises 
:hM CNTie under the umbrella topic of ··bar 
ilrernarlves - But llke a cenam omer Couglll 
")rom1se. 1t was broken There are no new 
·atrernarlves ·· 
For rhe most !)<\rt . Charleston rolls up Its 
;ide-walk.s at I I p.m. So where is an under-
lged student to go for dfl - alternative r The 
mswer In me minds of many for the past week 
1as been house parties. 
Hundreds of students - of all ages - have 
iled from the IJ<\rs into the homes. Thus bring 
ng the bars into the community 
Almough Cougill' s eyes must be gleaming 
..vlth delight at how to face this obstacle. he 
'lasn 't ftlnched yet 
So, the city may nol be cheering for long. 
But the campus doesn' t want to hear It. 
When some college student stumbles Into a 
resident's yard at 3 a.m with nothing on but a 
:>air of boxer shorts and cl lamp shade. don 't 
olame the students. Charteston residents have 
'orced students from the supeNlsed confines 
:>fa bar 
· So next time Charleston. be careful what 
y-ou wish for. you jusr might get It. 
And it might live next door. 
Wood chucks committeer-Ntxon1s name 
The man who brought tan 
chinos and monotonous "Without Water-
Aupst to go forth and be like 
Nixon. 
Now last time I checked, 
bold.faced ties to voters. Ille-
gal poll~I maneuvertngs 
and a proud collection of 
felonies were not exactly 
what employers were looking 
for In potentlaJ employees. 
But from the ~ance of 
lcl.St semester's electiop. th~ 
must be quaJlttes Blake looks 
for when slating his own 
speech back Into vogue Is at gate. Nixon 
It agaJn. Student Body 
President Blake Wood. WOuJ.d have 
Ea.stem's original renaissance been sitting on 
man, hcl.S proposed to abolish 
the Student Scnate"s Election Q beach. Sip-
Commlttce. ping Chivas 
A5 It currently Stands. the '------'C-.----' firom a coconut 
committee Is made up of sen- J .A 
ate members responsible for Winders. shell. .. " 
overseeing both fall and 
party. spring elecclons. Last 
semester. the committee found che Impact Party. 
Blake's party. gullty of campaign vlolatlon.s which 
resulted In a 40 percenc vote slash to all party can -
dldate ·s totals. 
Name-dropping N ixon at graduation Is similar to 
dropping Eastern Athletic Director Bob Mc.Bee's 
name at an all-you-can-eat buffet - a lot of people 
But che rullng or the committee was overturned 
when some of Bl.ike·s cronies on the scudent 
Supreme Court - a collection of former senate has-
beens and pathetic resume lnflaters - hauled their 
care.asses off a Marty's bar stool and onto a "Judl-
claJ" bench. 
"The Importance of this change Is co remove all 
::.upervlslon by the senate over elections.· Blake said 
In Thursday·s edition of The Dally Eastern News. 
while most llkely sporting a smart pair of tan chinos. 
navy sport Jacket and red -power tie" - all avaJlable 
from the Bob Dole Young Republic.an Collection. 
"That way. there would be no conflict of Interest 
to worry about.· 
No conflict or Interest . unless you consider a 
hand-picked elections committee and a pro-Blake 
student Supreme Court a conRlct of lnteresc. 
Allowing Blake Wood co shape the future of c.am":' 
pus polltlc.s Is like giving Kitty Duk.akls the ke}'5 to 
your liquor cabinet - there's going to be an awful 
mess le~ over for the ne.xc person who comes along. 
This kind of court-packing. greasy politicking cer 
talnly rivals that of the Nixon Administration And 
speaking of Nixon· 
In an eerie bi! or foreshadowing . Blake actually 
charged summer graduates In his address chls 
will become frightened ~ 
Blake went on to praise to Nixon's reslllency and 
his ability to overcome the troubles of.the past. 'But 
Blake doesn't realize that without Watergate. Nixon 
would not have been resilient. · 
Without Watergate. Nixon would have been sit-
ting on a bedch. sipping Chlvas from a coconut shell 
and ordering out for Chinese food. But Watergate 
did happen. so Nixon Is now con.sldered resilient 
and Blake f-eels It necessary to cast forth a few thou-
sand more Nixon drones Into the wor1< force. 
Proving there Is a God above. Nlx9f1 Is dead. 
However. proving there Is no God above, Nbcon's 
legacy continues on In Blake's heart and 44ittons. 
Blake·s worries about a ·conflict of Interest• do 
not solely rest with the Elections Committee. they 
should rest with ~ery supportive body tied to the 
senate. 
Witness the student Supreme Court and Its 
actions and then deduce what the face of Blake· s 
unbiased elections c.ommlnee wlll be like. 
Nlxon·s CREEP got him elected. but Wood 's 
creeps will keep hlmselr and his buddies In offtce 
And that's how It wlll stay. If Blake gets his way. 
- / A Winders Is feMures editor dnd if column/sr 
for The Dally EAsrem News. 
Senior citizens should 
thank representative 
for continued supJX)rt 
Tolll' turn phone number. must be lnduded If necessary. letters will be edlc· 
ed according to length and space 
ac the discretion of the edit page 
editor or editor In chief. 
DecH editor. 
Senior citizen~ today Me 
healthier happier and , In gt-neral 
more Involved In their own 
futures. 
There have been several times 
In the pdSI several yeMs when 
senior"> ln our Mecl have nee<ie-d 
help 10 maintain their Indepen-
dence. and Rep Mike Weaver 
wa5 rhere to help. 
His leadership and support 
helped Sclvc our van program. 
continue funding for In -home ser-
vices and keep our Me On 
Wheels on the road 
His support extends beyond 
the senior Centers because he 
supported a property tax freeze 
on seniors whose Incomes are 
un~r S35.000 because many are 
ftndlng ft lncreaslngjy difficult to 
llve In their own homes durtng 
r('tlrement 
We have always felt that the 
more Independent older llltn 
ors.ans can remain the health ier 
and happier they are 
And with continued suppon 
from people llke Mike Weaver 
we will remain more productive 
and less of a burden on society 
Juper M.utgiu.acJ.n. Sr. 
Lette:r pollcJ 
The Dally Eastern News 
encourages letters to the editor 
c:.oncerntng any lac.al. state. 
national or International Issue 
letters should be less than 350 
words. 
For the letter to be printed. the 
name of the author. In addltton to 
the cluthor s address and tele-
Anonymous letters will not be 
printed. 
If a letter hcl.S more than thrtt 
authors only the names of the 
first three will be pr1nted. 
Col11mn pollcJ 
The Dally E.astern News encour· 
ages readers to submit guest 
columns concerning any topic or 
Issue that may be rel~ant to our 
readership. 
Columns should be restricted 
to no more than two typewritten 
double-spaced pages and muse 
lnciude the author's name and 
telephone number. 
If necessary. guest columns wilt 
be edited according to length and 
space at the discretion of the edit 
page editor or editor In chief . 
. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. 
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YOU can be a part ofWARBLER ’95
Last day for Individual Portraits!Photographer leaves today!
Pictures to be taken in the Shelbyville Room
3rd Floor, University Union
Schedule an Appointment TODAY at
The Daily Eastern News Business Office, Room 127,
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Jerry’s Pizza & Pub
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De l i ve r y  Noon  to  C lose
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$1Home of the $2 Pitcher
IceHouse and Lite on Draft 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY NITE:




Senate speaker said her main
goal is to show students how
qualified and hard-working
the members of Student
Government really are.
Junior Stacy Hart was
elected to the speaker’s posi-
tion in Wednesday’s Student
Government meeting. Hart
has been a member of the sen-
ate for a year.
She said the image of
Student Government was tar-
nished by the problems in last
semester’s elections. In April,
the Elections Committee
deducted 40 percent of the
votes received by the Impact
Party for campaign violations.
A student Supreme Court
decision in May overturned
the decision.
“The first thing we need to
do is fix what was broken in
the last election,” Hart said.
“With some hard working sen-
ators resigning, this is going
to be hard work.”
Student body president can-
didate Katina Gillespie, for-
mer speaker Lance Phillips
and senate member Mike
Treis all resigned, citing per-
sonal problems and conflicts
with the new student adminis-
tration.
“I can not and will not allow
myself to work with this shal-
low of an organization,” Gil-
lespie said.
Hart said, “It is very upset-
ting to see these senators
resign because of the hard
work and great ideas they
brought to the senate. Hope-
fully the new senators coming
in can pick up the slack and
keep up the hard work.”
Hart wants students to
come to the weekly senate
meetings to get a more
informed view about Student
Government and contribute
policy ideas.
She said she will continue
to work on creating fair finan-
cial aid deadlines, a recycling
program and better relations
between students and aca-
demic offices.
Hart said she would also
like to pursue the “What Has
the Senate Done for You
Lately” forums, which are
meant to acquaint students
with the Student Government.
Hart said she is wary about
Wood’s recent idea to elimi-
nate the Elections Committee
and replace it with a student
elections commission, com-
prised solely of students not
affiliated with Student
Government.
“I think it is a good idea to
get more students involved,
but I don’t think that elimi-
nating the (Elections)
Committee is the answer,”
Hart said. “I would wonder
who is knowledgeable enough
about Student Government to
serve efficiently on the com-
mittee.”
Hart said in future elections
she would like to see some
things change, such as enforc-
ing stricter party guidelines or
eliminating the party system
all together.




A circus is coming to
the area tonight to help
raise money for a local
organization.
Toq Lawrence, execu-
tive director of  Big
Brothers-Big Sisters of
Mid-Il l inois,  said the
Carson and Barnes Circus
will be set up at the Coles
County Airport grounds,
along Route 16 between
Charleston and Mattoon,
to help raise funds for the
program.
Lawrence said a variety
of wild animal acts will be
part of the entertainment
under the circus tent. She
said clowns,  trapeze
artists and jugglers will
also be featured enter-
tainment.
Anyone who arrives
early on Friday can watch
the tents being raised
with the help of the ele-
phants, Lawrence said.
Two shows will be held
on Friday at 4:30 and 8
p.m. Tickets can be pur-
chased at the gate. 
WEIC Radio is sponsor-
ing the circus to help raise
funds for the program.
Four years ago,  WEIC
raised $4,500 when they
sponsored the circus for
Big Brothers and Big
Sisters.
Lawrence said she
would like to see $3,000 to
$5,000 raised this year.
Big Brothers-Big Sis-
ters of Mid-Illinois is a
social  service program
directed toward children
in single parent homes.
“We provide the chil-
dren with an adult friend
that they can spend time
with,” Lawrence added.
She said the organiza-
tion needs more volun-
teers to spend time with
the children and added
that Eastern students are
welcome to participate
with the event.
“We’d love to see more
Eastern volunteers join in
and spend some time with
the children,” Lawrence
said. “These children are
considered to be high risk
and need to have a second
adult figure in their life.” 
Circus to benefit
children’s group
“T he f irs t
thing we need
t o  d o  i s  f i x
what was bro-
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Parking permit sales have 
dwindled sharply in past days 
and more tlian 60 restricted 
parking · permits remain 
unaold'•aespite large student 
turnout;· itnd long lines 
Monday. 
Restricted permits allows 
students who are under 21 or 
have less than 60 semester 
hours to park m the Ninth 
Street or O'Brien Stadium 
parking lots. 
Unrestricted permits allow 
students to park in any stu-
d ent designated spaces on 
campus. Only students who 
are over 21 or have more than 
60 semester hours can pur-
chase the passes. 
Both permits went on sale 
Monday morning in the 
Mart.in Luther King Jr. 
University Union. Since that 
time the parking division of 
the University Police 
Departm~nt. has sold 328 per-
mits. 72 less than the 400 
restricted permits it original-
ly made available. 
Unrestricted permit sales 
have not been totalled yet. 
Campus police Sgt. Ron 
Osborne said he expects per-
mit sales to continue for sev-
eral more days. 
"Last.. year, (undergraduate ) 
permits were on sale for the 
entire year because we didn't 
sell enough; Osborne said. "l 
doubt if we will sell the rest of 
By BlllA1' BUCREL 
Campus editor 
Bicycles parked on or 
chail]ed to disabled ramps 
are <Causing havoc for the 
campus police and could 
be impounded, University 
Police Sgt. Ron Osborne 
said Thursday. 
Under codes stated in 
t he university's bicycle 
parking policy, .. student 
bicycles found "parked at 
handicap rails or in such a 
fashion as to impede nor-
mal foot traffic. will be 
immediately taken from 
that local-ion." 
A bicycle can be 
impounded for impeding 
sidewalk traffic or immo-
bilized for a 24-hour peri-
od for being attached to an 
object other than a bicycle 
rack. 
If a bicycle remains 
unclaime d after the 24-
hour period, it will then 
also be impounded. 
When students go to 
recla im their bicycles at 
the University Police 
Station, they will receive a 
$5 citation. Although a 
citation does not have to 
be paid when it is issued, 
the permits by next week." students showing up to buy 
l \ Osborn~ sajd deapite \hie,--parlring1>asses continues to 
' - - ljM atiJl.~~ ~-c11 
_campus Po ; a s; ..,.,'!' 
stop sales at 400 restricted long enough to frustrate some 
permits in order to assess the students. At 8 a.m. Monday. 
condition of the lots. lines t-0 buy the parking per-
"Be f<) re we can se ll any- mits ext.ended from the third 
more pe rm its, we need to floor of the Union and down 
check to ee if there are any three flights of stairs to the 
extra spaces," Osborne said. first floor of the building. 
"We csn ' t go by last. year's Greg Short. a senior indUB-
reault.s because we never sold trial technology major. said he 
a ll of the permits. thought the lines were as 
Osborne said assessment of long as they were because the 
the parking lots will probably sa les did not begin soon 
take about two weeks to corn, enough. 
plete. "The y should bave had 
Although the number of thl'm on sale earlier," said 
it must be paid on the 
assigned date or the aca-
demic records of the stu-
dent will be placed on 
hold. 
Osborne said bicycles 
blocking disabled ramps 
present a hazard not only 
to students, but also to the 
university. 
"If a handicapped stu-
dent fell over one of the 
bikes, the university could 
be held liable for not keep-
i ng the wa'lkways clear,"' 
Osborne said. "The way 
the bikes are parked now, 
it could happen. 
"We are seeing more 
and more bicycles on cam-
pus every year," Osborne 
said. "Right now, the uni-
versity is in the process of 
ordering more bike racks 
to compensate." 
Osborne said although 
enforcing bicycle policies is 
helpful to all students, 
keeping the disabled 
ramps clear is a top pri· 
ority. 
"I've seen bikes with 
their front wheel over the 
edge of the rail," Osborne 
said . "'That would be about 
eye level for students 
going up the ramp.• 
Sbol"t, who was buying an 
unrestricted pass. -i came (to 
t be.pdlice),oo ~il:iay and I • 
couldn't get one.n 
Senior Sara Shum"tud, a 
junior high education major, 
said she would have liked the 
campus police to be a bit 
more accommodating on set-
ting ticket sales dates. "I 
came yesterday and the line 
was way too long, so I didn't 
get one, n Shumard said. 
"All the students here are 
trying to buy passes." said 
Scott Warfield. a senior 
speech communications 
major. ·1t gets old." 
Donations to congressman 
could mean more trouble 
WA SH I NGTON 1AP > -
Campaign reporL'l for lllinois 
Rep Mel Reynolds . indicted 
last week on sexua l charges. 
fail to list thousands of dol -
lars in contribu tions s ince 
1991 as requi red by law, a 
review of election records 
found 
A s pot check of the unre-
ported political action com-
mittee donat1onR turned up 
some tha t were deposited nt 
two banks that a t the time 
9ere not registered LO handle 
bis campaign accounts. 
The Chicago Democrat's 
campaign finances are being 
inveAtigated by f~eral 
authorities . State o cials 
last week charged him · 
child pornography and sexual 
assauJt of a 16-year-old cam-
paign volunteer . 
The government imposes 
strict. rules requiring cam-
paigns to quickly disclose 
donations and spending to 
eneure no political money is 
miaUAed.. 
Federal law imposes penal-
ties up to $5,000, or 100 per-
cent of the campaign money 
involved, for failure to dis-
close donations. 
The Federal E lection 
Commiasion can double those 
fines and also recommend 
criminal prosecution if the 
violations were knowing and 
willful. 
Reynolds a nd his former 
campaign treasurer. who has 
filed a complaint against the 
congressman with the FEC 
alleging campaign irregulari-
ties, differ on who is to blame 
for the finance problems. 
Reynolds said he believes 
any unreported PAC contri-
butions were spent on the 
campaign. He blamed former 
treasurer Earl Worthington. 
"If it wasn't on the report, 
that means that eith er 
Mr. Worthington deliberately 
didn't put it on or it was an 
oversight," Reynolds said. 
He said he is reviewing all 
campaign records and would 
fiJe amended reports to dis-
close any donations that pre-
viously were not. 
Several unreported dona-
tions have occurred since the 
congressman's wife, Marisol 
Concepcion, took over as 
treasurer. 
Concepcion was first listed 
on FEC records as treasurer 
for her husband on Jan. 30, 
1992. 
But Reynolds said Worth-
ington still did all the report-
ing and managed the cam-
paign's money uni.ii April 
1993 and his wife just signed 
the re~rts. 
Worthington, however, 
said he was "a ghost treasur-
er" who s imply followed 
Reynolda' instructions. 
QUA~IN' THE. QUAD 
Sat., Aug. 27, 1994 ID the South Quad 
All Campus Party 
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In a pme that nliee ~ 11pe-
ciali8ta, whether it be nickel 
bacb, tbi.rd down bacb, pus 
naahen er goal line t.eaim. it ii 
nirelbiDI to eee a player who 
can do more than one job espe-
cially well 
Steve Largent, the Pan-
thers• All-Gateway Conference 
place-kicker, has turned into a 
one-man kicking crew this sea-
son, adding punting to his 
duties. 
After senior punter Darrell 
Rennels graduated in May, 
coach Bob Spoo and his staff 
went on the recruiting trail in 
search of a punter. But when 
the battle for one recruit took 
Ralston testing the waters 
in search of middle hitters 
By Tiii BROZENEC applying for the two vacancies 
Staffwrtter are Amy ·Poynton, a junior 
with some college middle ex:pe-
J uat as a fish ie not coftl- rience, Jenny Damon, a sopho-
plete without water, a gla.es of more who also knows a little 
tea without sugar, or a mower about the middle and Monica 
without grass, any team ulti- Brown, Lindsey Celba and 
mately needs the contribu- Lorri Sommer, all freshmen. 
tions of each of its members to According to one Olympic 
be successful, and this year's study cited by Ralston, in an 
Eastern women's volleyball average match the middle hi~ 
team is no exception. ters run what amounts to 
While the outside hitters, 8.round four-and-a-half miles, 
led by Kaaryn SadleG apd Ute • traili.n8-PnJ..Llji~t~rs ~o 
settent- eppeat' si6lidl.fit<fl'f or t run 1lve mrr.ee-permatcb. ...· 
now, coach Betty Ralston said "Middles are responsible for 
Thursday that the two start· the majority of the blocking. 
ing middle hitters are still They should be able to get to 
unknown to her. every set," Ralston said. 
"We're not a real expert- Offensively. Ralston said 
enced middle," she said. "I'll that the middles usually do 
just continue to look for the the quick attacks. which are 
best combination of two play- low. unanticipated sets over 
ers that I can, but at least at the net used t.o outwit the 
the beginning several will get defenders. This helpe hold the 
playing time." other team's middle blocker so 
The five-member group more one-on-one situations 
can be opened up for Sadler 
and others. 
Defensively, the middle hit· 
ters do mostly blocking, but 
this is important. 
'1f they don't get to the out-
side, the back row baa more 
work to do," she said. -rhey 
are really the last line of 
defense." 
Because of the importance 
of the middle parition. and the 
added weight of inexperience 
• thece-, Raleton ·said. that· bte '. 
team is working the middle a 
lot in practice, for which she 
hopes to gai!lllsh the reward of 
having a true volleyball team, 
one that works together and 
wins games. 
• A women's alumni vol-
leyball match will be held this 
Saturday at 1 p.m. in McAfee 
Gym. followed at 3 p.m. by the 
men's team against its fom1er 
al~mni , Ralston announced 
Thursday. 
Defensive __ _ Soccer ___ _ 
•From Page 8 •From Page 8 
different styles of foot.ball and things like 
that," Melvin said. "So f m trymg to recreate 
habits with them. 
is a sophomore who transferred from 
Northeast Missouri State in Kirksville, Mo. 
"My biggest concern is that we shut down 
the run first. If you shut down the run and 
make them (opponent.a) one dimensional, 
you take away part of their offense." 
"He's good at tackling people," said Moenia. 
Nunnamaker is a freshman from Addison 
Trail High School. 
"He's a good player who works very hard," 
said Mosnia.. "He lacks a little confidence, but it 
will come." 
Setters __________ _ 
t From Page8 
even better." 
And while competition for a starting job can 
sometimes cause dissension between fell ow 
players, that's not the case with Harper and 
Bjornstad. 
•Me and Kara push and motivate each 
other," Bjornstad said. "We both know what we 
have to do." 
"We definitely work good together," Harper 
added. 
And while preparing for their opening 
matches at the University of New Mexico 
Tournament Sept. 2. Ralston said that getting 
the young players game experience is vital. 
-We need to see what Kara and Shana can do 
in the game, as well as the other freshmen," 
Ralston said. "Performance in practice and in 
games are tif.to different things. So we'll have 
to see." 
New~--------~--
~ what she is going to be like. Everything's still 
.-From Page 8 up in the air." 
very hard on her to run both teams without But one thing is for certain. The new coach is 
another coach. not named John Ross. 
"There's no way she can be in two different "We liked Coach Ross," Welch said of the man 
places at the same time." who led the wqmen's team to a second-place fin. 
More than anything else, Welch speaks like a isb in the Mid-Continent Conference last sea-
member of a team with an uncertain future son before resigning last month. 
playing a sport with an uncertain fate. "He took us from being in last place my 
"lt:t. hard to_ get motival!d ~t DI/'{/," W~ch.. fr.e..s.qman year to second in the conference. 










From Mattoon! 235-0300 
2 Bloch Bad Of Old Main 
904 E. Lincoln Charleston 
YOU WANT BROTHERHOOD .. . 
YOU WANT EXCELLENCE .. . 
YOU WANT TRADmON .. . 
YOU 'WANT THE BEST! 
~<I> 
THE LEI IERS EVERYONE 
REMEMBERS! 
. 
FALL 1994 RUSH SCHEDULE 
Mon. Au~9 - Taste of L\IcJ> 5:30pm 
Tues. Aug. 30' - Cookout w/LIDI> 6:00pm 
Wed. Aug. 31 - Pearl Dinner 6:00pm 
Thurs. Sept. 1 - Formal Smoker 6:QOpm 
Friday, August 26, 19948A
By PAUL DEMSPEY
Staff writer
Defensive line coach Randy Melvin
has a problem, and it seems to be a re-
curring theme at the Panther pre-sea-
son camp.
His line lacks depth.
All-Conference defensive end
Demetrius Lane is the only starter lost
from last season’s squad. And although
Melvin said he is pleased with his cur-
rent front four, he said the backups
need to develop more so a strain is not
put on the starters.
“Right now I feel pretty good about
the first team,” Melvin said. “But for
those guys to play every minute and
make it through the whole year, I
think that’s a little unrealistic for me
to think that.”
While no one on this season’s line
played in every game last year, veter-
ans Kevin Zeng and Chris Wilkerson
are back in full force to anchor a line
that will definitely see a lot of snaps
this season.
“They’re both seniors. I’ve coached
them for five years and I expect a lot
out of them. I always do out of my
seniors,” Melvin said.
Zeng missed a couple of games last
year because of injuries but still led
the team with eight sacks and earned
Second Team All-Gateway Conference
honors.
Wilkerson will start for the third
consecutive year after hernia surgery
forced him to miss four games in the
middle of the season and reduced him
to a part-timer at season’s end.
Junior Curtis Price and sophomore
Kendrick Hall will join Zeng and
Wilkerson on the front line this season.
Price started at defensive tackle last
year but missed the final seven games
because of an injury.
“(Price and Hall) didn’t start the
whole year, but there were situations
and times where they did some playing
so they have a little bit of experience,”
Melvin said.
Sophomore Kevin Ellison will miss
the first half of the season to recover
from reconstructive knee surgery, but
hopes to return to the lineup after
playing in 10 games last year.
Freshmen Ethan Banning and Jerry
Guzaldo could see some playing time
at defensive end. 
With many new players coming in
and moving to defensive line from
other positions, Melvin has spent extra
time teaching new techniques. 
“We’ve got to spend more time cor-
recting mistakes and breaking old
habits, because they’re coming in from
Defensive line solid
up front, lacks depth
EAN ESKRA/Staff photographer
Junior Steve Largent has returned as the Panthers’ place-kicker, and now
he’s also giving punting a boot as well as Eastern shores up its special
teams. See Page 7 for details. By ROBERT MANKERSports editor
“A woman from Pennsylvania” has
accepted an offer to become Eastern’s
new men’s and women’s tennis coach,
Athletic Director Bob McBee said
Thursday.
He declined to reveal the woman’s
identity without a signed contract in
hand, which he said he will have by
the weekend.
“It’s not a good policy to discuss situ-
ations or speculate until you have a
signed contract,” McBee said. “I got
burned once in the past by announcing
it beforehand.”
He said he knew her before he
offered her the job, a part-time posi-
tion, but said he has never worked
with her before.
Melissa Welch, senior co-captain of
the women’s team, said the teams have
been told they have a new coach but
that they know little else about her.
“We do know she’s played tennis
before,” Welch said. “She’s pretty
young. (Athletic department officials)
said she was 26, but I’m not positive on
that though.
“(McBee) said he
got us a good one.”
McBee said the




ing the last month in
Florida, will arrive in
Charleston Saturday.
She will be meeting
with prospective team
members at 7 p.m. Sunday in the
Lantz Club Room.
The men’s and women’s tennis
teams officially started practice
Wednesday and will begin more seri-
ous workouts next week after the new
coach arrives, McBee said.
“All they’re doing right now is just
stretching and hitting balls,” McBee
said. “I’m sure Monday they’ll be going
full tilt.”
Welch said she greets the hiring of a
new coach with mixed emotions but
that she’s willing to wait and see how
the mystery woman runs things.
“I guess I’m glad we have a coach,”
Welch said. “But I think it’s going to be
By ANTHONY NASELLA
Staff Writer
When considering the accomplish-
ments of Amy Van Eekeren, graduated
standout volleyball setter and
Eastern’s all-time assist leader, finding
a player to match her ability for this
season could be nearly impossible.
But Panthers’ coach Betty Ralston
has placed her confidence in two under-
classmen and their potential ability to
do an adequate job in the setting posi-
tion.
Competing for the spot will be fresh-
men Kara Harper, a standout from
Colchester High School, and Rockford
Boylan’s Shana Bjornstad, a sopho-
more who made the squad in the
spring.
“Both of them have made quite an
impact already,” Ralston said. “We
think they are both capable of doing a
solid job for us. We want them to con-
centrate on the setting duties for us.”
Both Harper and Bjornstad have
proven themselves throughout their
high school careers. Harper guided her
team to a 38-5 record and second place
in the IHSA Class A State Tournament
last season. Bjornstad was the Most
Valuable Player in her conference dur-
ing her senior year.
And both players have shown versa-
tility in their athletic backgrounds.
Harper played three sports at Col-
chester, while Bjornstad was a three-
year, all-conference soccer player at
Boylan, leading her team to the Elite
Eight all four years.
“They’re both good athletes,” Ralston
said. “And since they are now totally
dedicated to volleyball, they should get
By DAN FIELDS
Staff writer
In many sports, your best offense is
your defense. And with the only three
returning lettermen listed as fullbacks,
the Eastern soccer team may have a
problem in this category.
But two transfer students – one from
a Division-I school and one junior col-
lege transfer – may help fill the void
left from two graduating seniors in
Matt Cook and Vinko Kucinic
The three returning lettermen
include Greg McDonald, Mark Gregory
and Steve Van Dyke, while the four
newcomers to Eastern are Randy Zolk,
Joshua Cournaya Chris Turner and
Bill Nunnamaker.
McDonald, a sophomore from
Lincoln-Way High School in Frankfort,
returns after a stellar season in which
he scored two goals and three assists –
more than any other fullback last year.
“He’s very aggressive, has very good
skills and is very, very deceiving,” said
head coach Cizo Mosnia. “When he gets
the ball and has to do something, he’s
very good at it.
Van Dyke, a junior from Collinsville,
returns for his third straight year as a
Panther.
“(He’s) an excellent player who is a
force on the field,” Mosnia said of the
two-time letterwinner. “He’s also one of
our most fit players who has a heck of a
shot.”
The final returning letterwinner
from last season is Mark Gregory.
“Mark plays to his limits, and he is a
very steady player,” Mosnia said of the
sophomore from Elgin.
Chris Turner, one of two newcomers
to the team who is not a transfer stu-
dent, is beginning his first season with
Eastern as a sophomore.
“He’s little, but an aggressive defend-
er,” Mosnia said.
Zolk is one of the two transfer stu-
dents fighting for a starting position.
“Randy is an aggressive player who
is very strong,” said Mosnia. “If he
lacks anything, it’s his skills. But he
makes up for that in his hustle.”
Cournaya, originally from Batavia, is
New tennis coach looks
like a mystery - for now
Soccer team defense being helped by new faces




• See DEFENSIVE Page 7
♦ See NEW Page 7
♣ See SOCCER Page 7
† See SETTERS Page 7
•  Lady Panthers look to
fill their middle hitter
spots. See page 7.
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OnJune16, . Charteston awoke to the beginning of the er.id of underage 
socialization. 
Some of the many stu-
dents the change affects 
were not fn Charteston the 
day tavern doors cl~ to 
those under 21. Although 
the new o~ance was 
passed prtor t9 the end of 
spring semester, some stu-
dents who swarmed back to 
campus in August were. still 
unprepared for the change 
of a typical night out. 
Some were even hoping 
the city council would have 
changed its mind. 
But already underage stu-
dents have started voicing 
concern, frustration and des-
. peration for alternatives: 
Even the University Board, 
which provided such enter-
tainment as Mardi Gras 
night during its Panther Pre-
view week, will not be able 
to cater to students 
every weekend. 
Still, students are 
searching for some-
thing that wouldn't cost 
them too much. More 
importantty, they are 
lookJnQ for entertaJn-
ment in the Char1eston • 
area. 
Although the East-
- em community Is not 
known for Its night life, 
It does provide a few 
outlets tor credYtty, 
inside: 
Coles County 
sponsors fine arts 
activities 
1168 story page 38 
Local band 
releases,first album 
see story page 38 
indMduaJ expression and 
entertainment. Places like 
the Dudley House, . 
Charleston Alley Theater 
and the Ree Center are 
some examples. These hid-
den treasures are ready to 
be unearthed and experi-
enced, not just by those 
under 21 , but by all Eastern 
students. • · 
Local theater caters t6 
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2B August 26, 1994 On the Verge of the Weekend
Live DJ-Light Show 
Large Dance Floor
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$29.00 (til May ’95)
CARPET PURCHASE
$49.95 (6’x9’-lots of colors)
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Flashback FridayMusic from the 80’s
Tonight
Screwdrivers
16 oz. Drafts$1$1.50 Frozen DrinksSaturday
Stu’s is the place to be!
Try Us Today!
348-5941 • 345-3448













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































All Day  Buffet 
$5.50
Newly Remodeled Restaurant! 
New Air Conditioning!
Daily Lunch Special $300
We Deliver All Day!
*REWARD*
WANTED: Christian Coed




4th & Jackson, Charleston
10:00 each Sunday a.m.
YOUR REWARD
To Know your  not alone!









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Upcoming Events For Info or Rides
Aug - Waterskiing & Picnic Call 345-3823
Sept - Wiener Roast or 348-8704
Greetings and salutations to
another sobering year at East-
ern. Among the other numerous
changes returning students are
facing, we at the Verge have our
own plethora of new laws, ordi-
nances and even a change of
command.
Verge editor David M. Putney
will be taking a leave of absence
this semester as he will be
trekking out into a fearless
domain called Peoria for an
internship. In his place, previous
Verge associate Elizabeth Raich-
le will take over this tempest-
tossed publication which supple-
ments The Daily Eastern News
each Friday.
And for every Verge editor,
there needs to be an associate.
After a thorough FBI investiga-
tion, we were able to find Natal-
ie Gott, who has been writing
for the Verge about a year now.
We at the Verge believe that
after some heavy sedation and
brainwashing, she too will join
the ranks of the slightly tipped
associates before her.
This marks a special change
for the Verge, as this semester it
will be under the direction of
two female editors for the first
time since 1990’s Amber
Grimes and Debbie Carlson. Of
this, we are truly proud.
We at the Verge have every
intention of carrying out our
journalistic duty to provide
entertainment news to the stu-
dents of Eastern, focusing on
the Charleston and Mattoon
area. In addition to Tarble,
Doudna, UB and other universi-
ty entertainment, we plan to
cover a wide spectrum of the
arts, including local bands,
movies, books and possibly oth-
ers which have not yet been
thought of.
Also, after some ceaseless
hours of brainstorming, we at
the Verge have decided to
broaden our horizons as well as
our readerships and delve more
into the rather cloudy area of
pop-culture. We want to know
more about what makes stu-
dents tick, how they feel about
various aspects of Eastern and
generally the world that sur-
rounds them.
But enough of this “Dear
Reader” stuff. Sit back and
enjoy, and remember, all com-
ments and suggestions are well
appreciated. Have your people
call our people at 581-2812.
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by Dylan Ethan Collins
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from your summer vacation,
The Verge wants to expose it
in an upcoming issue.
Please write or call Verge editor Beth Raichle
or associate editor Natalie Gott at 581-2812.
Harrison Ford’s charm as an
actor has always been his subtlety
– he can relay more feeling with a
simple expression than most
actors can with a two-page dia-
tribe.
Too bad the only expressions
Ford can muster in “Clear and
Present Danger” are frustration
and confusion. The audience will
feel the same way Ford looks.
Based on Tom Clancy’s epic-
length novel of the same name,
“Clear and Present Danger” is a
muddled film that never really
makes its danger neither clear nor
present during its 142-minute run-
ning time.
The biggest problem with
“Danger,” the same one that caus-
es Ford’s film-length perplexed
glare, is the script. Three writers,
John Milius (“Apocalypse Now”),
Donald Stewart (“Missing”) and
Steven Zaillian (“Schindler’s List”)
all took cracks at the script, each
one with a different mission.
While Milius wrote the original
screenplay, Stewart was brought in
to punch up the role of Jack Ryan
for Ford. After Stewart’s consider-
able alterations to the script,
including numerous departures
from Clancy’s book, Zaillian came
on board to make the movie more
like the book while maintaining
Ryan as the core of the film.
The end result is a slow-moving
suspense film about a covert guer-
rilla war launched by the White
House against a Colombian drug
lord in retaliation for the murder of
a former drug cartel member who
just happened to be a friend of the
president.
Although “Danger,” like every
Clancy-based film, features a reli-
able supporting cast – Donald
Moffat is brilliantly Reagan-esque
as the president and James Earl
Jones, back as Adm. James
Greer, is always reliable – it wastes
the considerable talent of Willem
Dafoe as the field operative leading
the covert guerrilla squad into
Colombia and reduces Anne
Archer’s role as Ryan’s wife to
essentially a cardboard stand-up.
For all its problems, “Clear and
Present Danger” does provide a
few good scenes including the bril-
liantly staged onslaught of terrorists
on a convoy of Chevrolet Subur-
bans carrying Ryan and other U.S.
officials on a Bogota street.
But in the end, which takes far
too long to reach, “Danger” turns
into a “Missing in Action”-style res-
cue picture and never gives Ford
or the audience the pleasure of
seeing the normally subdued Jack
Ryan kick some butt. 
While the writers of “Danger”
try for a bombastic battle of words
– most of which can be seen in the
film’s trailer – between Ford and
the Moffat at the conclusion, both
actors’ anger seems to stem less
from acting and more from frustra-
tion of being held hostage in a
muddled spy film that has all the
drama of an Army vs. Navy foot-
ball game.
– “Clear and Present Danger”
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‘Danger’ neither clear nor present
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Stop by and see
what Fraternity
and Sorority Life
has to offer you!
Thursday and Friday
South Quad










Popular on U of I Campus
Draft Pitchers $3
Jumbo Drafts $1
NO COVER W/EIU ID















$649ADDITIONALTOPPINGSONLY $1.25EACH.MAKE IT APAN FORONLY $1.00MORE!
EACH ADDITIONAL PIZZA
ONLY $5.00 MORE-NO LIMIT-
PERFECT FOR PARTIES!
MEDIUMPIZZA











$549ADDITIONALTOPPINGSONLY $1.00EACH.MAKE IT APAN FORONLY $1.00MORE!
EACH ADDITIONAL PIZZA







Don’t read this ad!




Pictures to be taken 
in the Shelbyville Room
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Reciting her own poetry before
large crowds doesn’t scare Mary
Herrington-Perry like it would some
people.
Herrington-Perry, coordinator of
curriculum development and publi-
cations, said she has read her own
poetry, as well as works from
favorite poets, for many years. 
“I do this sort of thing often
enough,” Herrington-Perry said. “It
really doesn’t make me nervous. It
gets me excited.”
Herrington-Perry is the featured
reader for the Oct. 4 poetry reading
at the Dudley House, 895 Seventh
St.
The Dudley House poetry read-
ings, sponsored by the Coles Coun-
ty Arts Council, has housed these
readings for seven years now.
When the Dudley House first
opened, only featured readers recit-
ed poetry. After one year, Nan
Hennings, director of the Coles
County Arts Council, decided to
change the readings to an open
microphone format.
“It just seemed like a good idea,”
Hennings said. “Anybody who
comes can get up and read the
poems he likes and his own poems.
I like to have both.”
Hennings said the poetry read-
ings attract an average of 25 people
from Charleston and Eastern. She
said Eastern staff and students com-
prise about two-thirds of the crowd.
Eastern English professor John
Guzlowski is the featured reader for
the November first reading. 
While Herrington-Perry and
Guzlowski are the featured readers
for October and November, there
will still be open-mic access when
they finish.
Poetry readings are scheduled
September through May on the first
Tuesday of each month at the Dud-
ley House. The readings begin at
7:30 p.m. beginning Sept. 6.
Tarble Arts Center
Tarble Arts Center has scheduled
15 art exhibitions, including wood
sculptures, watercolors and the all-
student show, for the 1994-95 aca-
demic school year.
Also scheduled for this year are
poetry and fiction readings and the
Chamber Music Series, which will
feature groups such as the St. Louis
Guitar Quartet and the Eastern Illi-
nois University Music Faculty
Chamber Ensembles.
Michael Watts, director of the
Tarble Arts Center, said the Tarble
Arts staff works with Eastern’s art
department and other to develop
theme ideas. 
“One of the goals we always
have is to try to provide a good mix
(of artwork) in terms of style, cultur-
al,” Watts said. 
This year’s exhibits feature works
from artists from Mexico, South
America, as well as North America.
Several key speakers, including
Dr. Roslyn Adele Walker and
Rachel Perry, will also lecture on
their displayed artwork. Joel Feld-
man, whose wood sculptures are
currently on display at Tarble, will
lecture Sept. 14.
Dudley House, Tarble offer
a blend of poetry and art 
You always come back to the basics.
This motto can easily fit into the jigsaw puzzle of
successful music. From the ‘50s to the ‘90s, one
form of commercial music resurfaces continuously
to breath fresh air into each new era: Simplistic
pop music.
Charleston-based Catherine’s Horse
knows this well, for the band’s
smooth style is as radio-friendly as
pop can get. Much like a blend
between current commercial giants
Smashing Pumpkins, Urge Overkill
and Material Issue, Catherine’s
Horse borderlines on mainstream
music.
Lead singer, guitarist and Eastern
alumnus David J. said his band asserts indi-
viduality while keeping a grip on traditional pop
mechanics.
“We’re not like a lot of the other bands today.
We’re not hard, fast or political,” he said. “We’re
just out to play good music – chrome-plated guitar
pop with soaring harmonies.”
The band’s debut album, “Castles & Cupie
Dolls,” is a non-threatening collection of soft-core
pop songs, occasionally flexing into harder territory,
much like pop musician Paul Westerberg.
On the song “20 Something,” Catherine’s
Horse uncovers its most prized possession: Driving
instrumentation. Eastern seniors Joe Ingolia
(guitar) and Ed Taylor (bass) consoli-
date and strengthen their respective
heavy segments. This alteration
allows crisp gaps that encourage
the clarification of vocals.
The song “Christine” sounds
a bit like a swirl between Kiss
and The Monkees. While the
combination seems a bit odd, the
intentionally corny style of the
track thrives. Lyrics such as “Chris-
tine, where are you?” and “I can’t find
you,” fill the predictable humorous song. Hum-
mable and lighthearted, “Christine” goes down
almost too easily.
Catherine’s Horse will host a record-release
party 9:30 p.m. Saturday at The Uptowner, 623
Monroe St., with the band Crackpot.
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4B August 26, 1994 On the Verge of the Weekend




Monday, August 29 - 6:00 pm
OPEN HOUSE - Come as you are!
All-You-Can-Eat DOMINO’s Pizza
Tuesday, August 30 - 6:00 pm
Mexican Fiesta w/the Women of EIU
featuring TACO BELL
Wednesday, August 31 - 6:00 pm
EIU Centennial Celebration
featuring SUBWAY
Thursday, September 1 - 6:00 pm
Formal Smoker
All above events are scheduled at theDELTA CHI Fraternity House1012 Greek Ct.
For rides & Info Call
581-6723 or 581-6790
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Spend the weekend with yourfriends at:Friend’s & Co.
• $1 Drafts everyday•Kitchen open till midnight every night• Watch for upcoming Dungeon shows
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To all Full-time Students:
The cost of your ‘94 Warbler
has been included within your
student activities fee from the
‘93-‘94 school year. Come on
by and pick one up at




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Mon. - Thurs. 10 am - 8 pm















With the school year begin-
ning and the raised bar-entry age
leaving many students wondering
what to do with their spare time,
the Student Recreation Center
offers various activities for East-
ern students.
Last year during the underage
drinking crack-down, the Rec
Center was one of the first “bar-
alternatives” for nights and week-
ends. New activities, such as pad-
dle-ball tables, checker sets and
an arcade game, were added to
the center. Weekend hours were
also extended to midnight.
However, these modifications
didn’t attract many students to
the Rec Center on Friday and
Saturday nights.
“I’d be working until 11, 12
o’clock, and there would be three
people here.  It was crazy,” said
Jeremy Crisup, a student
employee at the Rec Center.
Rec Center director David
Dutler and assistant director Jeff
Dvorak agreed, and even said
student participation was as low
as zero.
Dutler said having the Rec
Center publicized as a “bar-alter-
native” may have created a nega-
tive image, leading to low student
participation.
He also said there was little
time to publicize the new hours.
This year the Rec Center will
return to a 10 p.m. closing time.
New student programs offered
at the Rec Center this year are
floor hockey in the enclosed gym
and a self-defense class that will
begin Sept. 27. In addition, a
bumper-pool table was added to
the game selection.
Students who enjoy tennis,
racquetball or other sports, but
are unable to find a partner, can
find one through a Rec Center
sign-up board.
The Rec Center is open Mon-
day through Friday from 7 a.m.
to 10 p.m., Saturday from 10
a.m. to 10 p.m. and Sunday
from 12 to 10 p.m.
Rec Center offers weekend activities
KARI SWIFT/staff photographer
Freshman English major Lisa Huber plays table tennis in the
Student Recreation Center Tuesday afternoon.
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By JEREMY R. KIRK
If you think there is nothing to
do in Charleston, Tanya Wood
of the Charleston Alley Theatre
would say you are dead wrong.
For almost four years now,
Wood has been a director, actor
and producer for the community
theater group which performs
near Charleston’s downtown
square. Tucked away in an alley,
Wood says the theater located
on Monroe Street across from
Will Rogers Movie Theater pro-
vides an activity for people.
“I don’t think Charleston is as
devoid as people think it is,”
Wood said. “I think there is a lot
if you find it.”
The community theater
group, which performs at the
Charleston Alley Theatre, pro-
duces one play in the fall and
three in the spring. This sum-
mer, the theater has been work-
ing on a what Wood describes as
a “drawing room comedy” called
“The Circle” by Sommerset
Maugham.
The three-act play is sched-
uled for performance at the
Charleston Alley Theatre in early
October. Wood said most of the
work for the plays, including
construction of the sets, is done
on the weekends because the
actors have other jobs.
Because the theater only seats
about 40 people and the audi-
ence is close to the stage, Wood
said the theater has to be careful
about casting people into roles
which fit them. 
Tryouts for plays are
announced through the
Charleston Times Courier, but
Wood said the theater cannot
draw on the same actors all the
time because of their outside
lives.
“We do attract young people
too, but we don’t have the luxury
of a university convention (where
all participants are around the
same age),” Wood said. “Older
people have to be older, and
younger people have to be
younger.”
Wood said the theater has a
commitment to doing good
plays, and everyone involved
with the theater comes to a deci-
sion on which play to perform.
Overall, the theater prefers to
perform plays regarded as clas-
sics.
“We like to do shows that we
like to do. We talk about it and
get ideas.” Wood said. “We like
to do classics in a sense. There
are a lot of classics out there that
need to be seen – you just have
to see if you can do it.”
Before the theater group
acquired the Charleston Alley
Theatre in 1991, Wood said
they didn’t have a permanent
place to keep the groups’ mate-
rials. Now, Wood said, it is a
relief to have a place of their
own.
“To be able to have a place to
work is incredible,” Wood said.
“It is such a privilege to walk out
the door and not take everything
out that minute.”
Previously, the theater had to
rent a place to rehearse. Wood
said it was difficult to find places
to work, but Eastern was helpful
in renting space to the theater
corp when possible. 
The theater is supported by
the rent revenue from four
apartments directly above the
theater. Wood said the theater
utilizes its materials repetitively
and tries to recycle everything.
“Equipment, wood – every-
thing costs,” Wood said. “A
paint can can cost 10 to 20 dol-
lars nowadays.”
In the front lobby of the the-
ater works from local artists are
featured. Wood said the theater
opens one hour before a play,
and people are free to   look at
the art even if they aren’t attend-
ing the play.
This spring, the theater is
planning three productions. The
first is “Beyond Therapy” by
Christopher Durang, which
Wood said will be performed in
January.
In March, the theater will per-
form “The Lion in Winter” by
James Goldwin. Wood said “it is
a neat play, – one of those cult
things,” and is, “very witty.” In
April, the theater will either per-
form a one-act play or a melo-
drama.
Wood said theater forces peo-
ple to focus their mind and
requires discipline of thought. 
“You can take people that
want to act and help them not to
be scared,” Wood said. “You
can do theater. It’s not like a vio-
linist or a ballet dancer – there’s
no way you can fake that.”
Wood said that certain things
happen between the people dur-
ing plays. “There is this thing
about something live – it’s being
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 Uptown alley leads to theatric side of Charleston
KARI SWIFT/staff photographer
Tanya Wood, director of the Charleston Alley Theater, dis-
cusses the history of the theater. 
OFFICIAL NOTICESF R ID AYAUG. 26, 1994
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
5 Official Notices are paid for by theOffice of University Relations. Ques-tions concerning Notices should be
directed to the originator.
REQUESTS TO WITHHOLD
DIRECTORY INFORMATION
Students wishing to make
requests to withhold personal
directory information under the
notice published below must do
so each year.  Students who
requested last year that directo-
ry information be withheld must
make a new request if they wish
the information withheld in the
1994-95 school year. Forms can
be obtained in the Office of Uni-
versity Publications, Brainard
House. Requests  must be filled
out and signed no later than
September 9, 1994.
PUBLIC NOTICE
Under the Educational Rights
and Privacy Act of 1974, East-
ern Illinois University is required
to give public notice of the cate-
gories of student information
which i t  has designated as
directory information. Those cat-
egories are published below.
To request that any or all of the
directory information concerning
him/her should not be released
without prior approval, a student
should appear in person prior to
4:30 p.m. on Friday, September
9, 1994, at the Office of Univer-
s i ty Publ icat ions,  Brainard
House, and make the request in
writing on forms provided by the
University. Student identification
is required at the time of the
request.






Name, Sex, Local Telephone
Number, Student Classification
(Freshman, Sophomore, etc.),




Parents '  Names, Parents’
Address(es),  High School
Attended, Honors, and Awards.
DIRECTORY INFORMATION
FOR ALUMNI ACTIVITIES
Date of Graduation, Spouse's




Athlete’s Posi t ion on Team/
Squad, Height, Weight, High
School Attended.
Copies of the Eastern Illinois
University policy on the privacy
rights of students are available
in the Office of University Publi-
cations, Brainard House.
Lisa Barr





Under the Educational Rights
and Privacy Act of 1974, each
student of Eastern Illinois Uni-
versity is granted the right to
inspect and review his/her edu-
cation records in accordance
with the policies and procedures
adopted by the University to
implement the Act.
A student requesting access to
his/her education records shall
proceed as follows:
1. A student wishing to review
his/her education records shall
complete a request to inspect
personal records at the desig-
nated office where those records
are maintained.
2. A student shall be granted
review of  his/her educat ion
records as soon as possible and
no later than 45 days af ter
receipt of his/her request. The
specific time and location for
such review shall be determined
by the custodian of the record.
The custodian shall ensure that
the student (a) has filed a writ-
ten request, (b) presents appro-
priate identification, (c) views
only his/her record,  and (d)
reviews his/her record under
appropriate supervision.
3. Records or port ions of
records may be provided to the
student upon request for a fee
which covers the cost to the Uni-
versity for copying the record.
The amount charged shall be
copying charges regularly estab-
lished by the University.
4. A student may challenge the
content of his/her educat ion
record on the basis that one or
more items are misleading, inac-
curate, or otherwise inappropri-
ate. He/She may request that
the item(s) be amended, correct-
ed, or deleted. (Grade appeals
are administered under separate
University policy.)
I f  h is/her chal lenge is not
resolved to his/her satisfaction,
the student may make a formal
request for a hearing on a form
avai lable at  the designated
off ice where the records in
question are maintained.
The student and custodian of
the records shal l  thereafter
schedule a meet ing with a
review officer appointed by the
President. An ad hoc committee
of faculty and administrative per-
sonnel, appointed by the Presi-
dent,  shal l  act as an appeal
review committee in the event a
challenge is not resolved. The
review committee shall conduct
its hearing according to estab-
lished federal regulations and
report its decision within 14 cal-
endar days from the date of the
request for a hearing. All deci-
sions may be appealed to the
President.
If a student believes that the
University has failed to comply
with requirements of the Act,
he/she may make a formal com-
plaint to the Family Educational
Rights and Pr ivacy Off ice
(FERPO) of the Department of
Education.
Students are herein advised that
it is University policy to forward
appropriate education records
on request to a school in which
a student seeks or intends to
enroll.
The following is a list of student
records maintained by the Uni-
versity, including the location
and custodian of each:
ACADEMIC, including perma-
nent  record, grade changes
and removal of incomplete
forms, high school  t ran-
scripts, transcripts and eval-
uations from other post-sec-
ondary educational institu-
tions, academic waivers, let-
ters of academic dismissal,
and letters of reinstatement.
— Registrar
Room 119, Old Main
ADVISEMENT, including grade
reports and test scores for








Room 100, Blair Hall
Individual Advisors
ALUMNI, including information
submitted with application for
graduation.













ences, and college and Uni-
versity recommendations.
— Director of Placement








— Dean, School of Adult and
Continuing Education
Room 205, Blair Hall
DISCIPLINARY AND BEHAV-
IORAL RECORDS









— College of Sciences
Room 201, Old Main
— Lumpkin College of Busi-
ness and Appl ied Sci-
ences
Room 307, Lumpkin Hall
— College of Education and
Professional Studies
Room 208, Buzzard Build-
ing
— Col lege of  Arts and
Humanities
Room 219, Doudna Fine
Arts Center
— Graduate School




— Board of  Governors
Degree Coordinator
Room 205, Blair Hall
— Career Occupat ions
Degree Director
Room 304, Klehm Hall
FINANCIAL AID, including
loans, financial aid, scholar-
ships and health insurance.
— Director of Financial Aid
East Wing, Student Ser-
vices Building
FOREIGN STUDENTS
— International Student Advi-
sor
Room 211, Old Main
FRATERNITY AND SORORITY
MEMBERSHIP
— Assistant Director of Stu-
dent Activities
Room 316, Universi ty
Union
GRADUATE ASSISTANTS
— Dean, Graduate School
Room 206, Old Main
GRANTS-IN-AID OFFICER
— Grants-in-Aid Officer




— Vice President for Student
Affairs
Room 115, Old Main
REGISTRATION, including
schedules and changes, fees
paid, outstanding bills, and
withdrawal forms.
— Director of Registration














records and educat ional
items relating to use of bene-
fits.
— Director, Veterans Ser-
vices
Room 102, Student Ser-
vices Building.
Copies of the Eastern  Illinois
policy on the privacy rights of 
students are available in the
office  of University Publications, 
Brainard House.
Lisa Barr
Director - Alumni and Communi-
ty
Relations




The Daily Eaatun 
News cannot be reepoo· 
lli.ble for more than one 
~· incorrect insertion. 
Report errors immedi· 
ue1y at 581-2812. Acor-
rected ad will appear in 
the next edition. 
All claaaified advertia· 
ing MUST meet the 2 
p.~. deadline to 
appear in the next day's 
publication. An.): ads 
processed AFTER 2 
p.m. will be published 
in the following day's 
newspaper. Ada cannot 
be canceled AFl'ER the 
2 p.m . deadline. 
Classified ads must 
be paid in advance. Only 
accounts with estab· 
lished credit may be 
billed. 
All Advertising Rub-
mi tted lo The 1Ja1/v 
Eastern News is subject 
to approval nnd may be 
revised, reject.eel, or can· 
celed at any time. 
The Dailv Eastern 
NewH assumes no liabili-
ty if for any reason 1t 
beco mes necessary lo 
om.il an advertisement 
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i.o.r & Fonro 
.i..~"XO£"~( "EMB''Ttl 
I FRIDAY 
TOKENS CHECK CASHING 
SERVICE LIMITED ENROU· 
MENT, LIBERAL UMJTS. MA· • 
ENTS ANO PAYROLL 
CHECKS WELCOME. OPEN 7 
DAYS FOR YOUR CONVE· 
NI ENCE. 
~~~~~~~~ca8f.26 
ARE YOU A MORNING PER· 
SON? THE DAILY EASTERN 
NEWS IS LOOKING FOR CIR· 
CULATION WORKERS. APPLY 
IN PERSON AT 127 BUZZARD. 
~--~-~~----813() 
Charleston Dairy Queen hiring 
'°' Noon Hours. cake Decorator 
and Part·tfme, apply after 1 ·00 
p.m. 20 State Street 
------------~-912 Teacher Ass!stan1 to work with 
students with behavlor d1sor· 
ders. Experience or !raining In 
educa uon OI' social servlCeS pre-
ferred. Monday-Friday 8:00-3:30 
plus evening hours required 
Posit ions In Mattoon and 
Kansas starting August 24. 
Send Resume OI' plCk up appll-
cat I on at Treatment and 
Learning Cenrer 122 N. 22nd. 
Mattoon. IL 61938. Phone (217) 
948-5751 
~~~~~~~~~912 
Accepting applications lor lhe 
lollow1ng depts.: dietary, actM· 
b8s and hab. aides. (CNA). HS 
or GED req"d FT & PT pos. 
available. Why work tor min. 
when you can work for us? 
Awty a1 738 18th St . Chas.. IL 
EOE 
~~~-----~~ '219 
Available pos for expe11enced 
cook Must be wllllng to work 
and able to handle responsiblfity. 
Food & Sanitation Cort per-
lerred, but not necessary FT OI' 
PT Apply 738 18tti St Chas . IL 
EOE. 
----~~~-~12J9 
Companion/Sitter for IWln9 age 
7 before and aner 5Chool Non-
smoker Grear pay. Nico kids 
Must have car Aolldbfo 581 · 
3698 
_______ 912 
Kitchen help, waltertwailress. 
Must be able to work weekends 
High Hat's Restaurant. Mattoon 
234-4287 
____ __ 8126 
$1 OOl h1 poss1blo mailing our 
c11culars for into call (202)289-
9065 
. . . • ' ·~I , 
• j' .•. & • • 
MODELS NEEDED: Male or 
Female Modlll tor l.Jfe DnMlng 
dllw.. U• uh tf cal 681-3410 
90IJIP¥ 
~~~~~~~~--'W'l 
t..ootcrG lor mlU9 n:t\ttJllll IDw 
work with Developmentally 
Dil*8d ma ElCCl8lleft ~ 
rty bi }Wt. apec. ed. ~ Cal 
345-4224 01 apply In person at 
170118t1St 
~~~~~~~~-IV29 
EXPANDING OUR STAFF. 
Looking tor high energy people 
wilh a superior anllude. Awtv in 
person 81 Joey's lot drMn Of in-
shop poeldons. 405 l.ilcoln Ave. 
beb'll 11 am. Of belweerl 2-4 p.m. 
~~~~~~~~-&'26 $39 hr. minimum average. Sell 
f\lny oolege T-tit*ts & PI'* $3-$9 
per shirt. A risk-free program. 
Choose from 19 designs. FREE 
catalog. 1.S00.7006240 
~~~~~~~~-'&'31 
Hat> wer81. banenders. wailres&-
es. no acperlel ai necesswy good 
worlllng conditions good wages 
and benefits. apply at Broadway 
Joe's, Malloon. 
--~~~-~~~-&'JO 
EARN GOOO MONEY. er4oi ~ 
ble hours, $6-$10 an txx.. Many 
incentives and privileges. SELL 
AVON PROOUCTS. Cal rm t>day 
for Avon Is the way to receill8 a 
lr9e rJA 345-2866. 
~~~~~~~~~·~ 
Pan-lime help wanted: home 
repairs: mcperlel IC8 reqund. 345-
6837 
--~~~~---~~-&'26 
SPRING BREAK ·95 sell trips, 
earn cash & oo free I Student 
Tl'!Mll 5eMc:es Is 00# tttig cam-
pus~ Lowest nd8e 
k> .Jamelca. Cana.rt. Daylora and 
Panama City Beach. Cal 1-800-
64&4849 
~-~~-~~~-&'31 
Musfclana Wanted: Guitarist & 
Percussionist Hard edge and 
AlemalMt ortglr9-~ be aeri-
wt#t dto • ..,.n ~ 581·2&18 
---~~~~~~-IV29 
Part-time ~ needed. Day at1lft 
and night sNft poslllons avalable 
immediately. Apply In person al 
~~-
- -:-- - - - ---&'JO 
NCNJ aocept1ng applications lor 
pen-ame and f\.6.1lme poseons. al 
department. all shifts Pick up 
applications at Service Desk. 
waMar1 ~. 101 Dettra 
DfMl. Manoon 
______ &'26 
wanted delivery drivers 1417 
4th 11. at Jimmy John's Su.b 
shop. 
wanted to buy: 35 mm cameni. 
prefer zoom lens. Call Dew at 
348-8781. 
~~~~~~~~halOO 
Wanted: Used bunk/ loft bed. 
Call Tony or Man. 2494. 
2 males need third person to 
share house. Private Bedroom 
$180.00 per month 1307 4th 
$1. (708)894-4569 
~----~----~---912 
NEED ROOMMATE IMMEDI· 
ATELY. $165.00/mo. + some 
utilities. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 
CALI. 345-9416. 
~~~~~~~--8126 
AOOMMATE WANTED: Own 
room. only 2 miles lrom cam-
PtJS· $190 a month plus 113 util-
ities. Water and trash Included. 
Call 348-5362 or 345-7023. 
-~~~~~~~-8131 
lndlvldual rooms fer men. doSe 
to campus. electriclty Included. 
Share llvlngroom, kitchen, & 
bath. 348-1410 
--~~~~~~~-8126 
Efficient 1 bedroom moblle 
home. nice trafler court, 
$250.00 . Also 2 bedroom 
moblle home. new carpet and 
appliances $275-$320. 346· 
4506. 
~~~~-~~~,_8126 
House close 10 campus, park· 
Ing. laundry. 4 female students. 
Call after 5 p.m. 346-9670. 
~~~~~~~~-IV2e 
Wanted: Male student for 2 
bedroom University Court Apt. 
(217) 8n-3408 or 581-8071 
~~~~-~~~-8126 
F urn1shod 4 bd. house. own 
u t11it1es. basement paid 
garbage · S500 a monlh. S500 
s.ecunty. 348-5246 
~---~-~~8126 
1 or 2 bedroom apt at 620 Sth 
Street $225 and $300 per 
monlh 345-5728 
·~~-~~~~-8126 
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Soons ·-Ali ·~ ·- WAJ!lnn lOI God I r.tarY HerJnin 
S""1IUll USA ~ P'«!Owal'I IMllV..,.•••• 
2 8d. room houM. No ,,..._ Cal 
(217) 932-4780 
-~~~~~~~~9"2 
One bedloom tpertmenl tor one 
or two persons. $350.00 a 
monCh, on <llh StrMt. For lnlor· 
matlon cal 345-"'802. 
Dorm Rugs, used furniture. 
ciahes, etc. Mana by Martt. 518 
8lh St Chetlelton. IL 
.------------~-o-:-&'28 
Pioneer speakers $85/pr 
Panasonic speakers 440/pr. 
Marantz receiver 440 345-3496 
~-----~----~9129 
Aquarium 10 gal. complete $25 
car 9'>9aXenl $30/pr monltornY 
$90 345-3496 
____________ 9129· 
F-endef *81 ullra. Perfect oonci-
tion. no acndChes. Top ol the line 
w/dual rear lace humbuckers. 
Sacrifice at $500 ftrm. 345-0139 
-~----~----~8/30 
UMd furniture, tofaa, tablet. 
matltMMI, cha.In, etc. all In 
.alllMlt eo1dlloo. W. deher. 
R~• Fumlture. Ashmore. 
349 8822 Alk tor Debbie. 
--------~~8128 :n~~~1~ 
mountain bike. Le• than 1/2 
price. Excellent condition. 
$200.00. 345: 7282. 
-~~~~~~~-8126 
Home alta, pond site. 8 ec. pine 
walnut trees started. Wiison 
345-2283 
~~~~~~~---&'29 
1987 Chevy Ceprice i.S Auto, 
Air all power eree $4800.00 
345-3595. 
~~-~~-~~-10/4 
1988 Honda Elite Scooter 
1 SOoc LJke new. New tires, new 
battery low mileage. oal after 3 
p.m. 348 8446. Ask for Uea. 
~--~-~~~~-8126 
'67 Chevelle SS CIOne 350 4 
sp. duals buckels els. 3!00.00 
Ed Arndt. 581·3520. 
UNIVERSITY DEMOCRATS WILL meet Saturday at noon at e<l7 
Monroe SL All EIU Democrats are lnvlt9d to meet Dawn Clattt Netch. 
MAJli ENERGY CLUB Wiil have a mandatory EJC8CVINe Board mMt· 
1t9Monday at 7 p.m. In M306. BOOg red blndefa. 
1113114 EJ.U. DANCERS wlft hold electloN and an organizational 
meeting n-c:tay al 7 p.m. In !he Dance Studio In McAtee. 
llalAHUEl LUTHERAN CAMPUS Ministry w4ll ho9t a Ne-# 'l'Mt picnic 
on Sunday August 28 a1 6 p..m. on the chun:h groundL 
THE AOEHCY (EU'S student-run publle relatlona firm} wlll have a 
rneeling todfy at 3 p.m. In !he Mee. Lab In Buzzard Bullcllng N. Gym. 
THE BlACK STUDENT Union will host a party Saturday from 10 p.m. 
to 1 :30 a.m. In the UtWet9lty Ballroom. Ooott will dose at 12 sharp. No 
entry wfttWM 10. 
TlfE WE8LEY FOUNDATION w11 host a Sunday "Cent' ~ at 5 
p.m. at the Weetty Foundation, 2202 4th St (ecroea from L..aw.on.) 
NEWMAN CATitOUC ceNTER will host weeQnd mu1 &#'!day al 11 
Lm. and 4:30p.m. In Coleman Auditorium. rm. 120( 
NEWMAN CATitOUC CEHTEA Opening picnic W11 be l*d on Sunday 
at 5:30 p.m. at the Newnwi Center. There wlll wll \tOlley gal and a 
oooM>ut.. • 
cAn T0Nt COffU HouM wll be open Saturdey. from 9 p.m. 10 1 
a,m. In l'9be11 7*1t of ltW ~ Foundation, 2202 4'h St 
THE UOHT1tOU9E IS Open Frldlly from 9 p.m. to 1 a..m. In f)e bue-
ment OC the W~ R>undltlon, 2202 41h SL ,. 
UNITY ooePE.. FEllOW8HIP Choir wll be having registration for a11 
Interested 1tudentl looldng to join their Ofg8nlza1fott August 27 from 
noon lo 3 p.m. al Carman. nrytor. Lantz and the Mar11n l..uttler King Jr. 
Unlvet'lllty Union 
Pl.EASE NOTE: Campue Clips ate run ,,.. ot charge ONE DAY ONLY tor 
9f"rf !!00-grofll. CllJQM oapnlla1IQnAl Mini. ~ CliJ>t lhWd be IUbrnilled 1D 
Th• Dally Eurem '"" office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE 
°"TE Of EVENT Example en 1rY9n1 ~ tor Thlndmy ahotlld be .00-
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3ED 2510 Comp Sv-. B9ok 
uld ~ great CQnd. $40 
ask for Bob. 348-5674. 
8126 
88 PORSCHE. RUNS I~ 
3000 SHAPE. $6100.00 OR 
BEST OFFER. 345-4595 OR . 
581-5901. 
--~-------'8/30 
metafllc paint, low mileage. 
Onty $1,000. MUST SELL 345-
9657. 
--~------8126 FOR SALE: Bauer In-tine 
skates. 1 year-old $75.00 Call 
945-2187. 
~--"-'-------'8/30 
FOR SAtE: 'BED 2510 
Computer book & softwar8. Call 
Bedcy 345-5692. ~ 
~---------'8126 
Tnactf HX 1000 computer with 
monitor, printer and deskrrlate 
sottwar.e. $200. To.urlster 1 o-
speed schwrnn bicycle. $25. 
Call 349-8288. 
~---------8/30 Men·s S-Speed schwln bicycle. 
475. Call 345-9574 after 6 p.m. 
~---------8127 
CARRIE A . MONDY please 
come to Students Publications 
ASAP to claim your property. 
~-------8129 Found: 2 keys In room 102 
Lumpkin. August 21. 1994. 
Identify to claim at The Dally 
Eastern News Office. 
____________ .ha 
Lost Engagement ring at Tra· 
Mar or McArthur Manor apts. 
call 5195 
816 
VJHY DID TflE CHICKEN 
CROSS THE ROAD? TO·GET 
TO JOEY'$. BUT HE NEED 
NOTI WE DELIVER. PHONE 
345-2468. OPEN 11 A.M. TO 
12 P.M. 
8126 Al""1,...,E'""1.,....u _0e_m_OCTa_ta_are _ _!lnv1ted 
to Dawn Clark Netsch at 
Oemocratio Headquarters, 607 
Monr(le St. at 12 Noon 





packets are pow available In 
room 201 University Union 
between 8 a.nt and 4:30 p.m. 
Homecoming 1994: "A Stroll 
down Memory Lane" ls October 
1-8. 
______________ _;8/30 
For those active in volunteerism 
and scouting ... APO Is the ser· 
vice frat for youl Rush Is Wed. 
and Thurs at 8 Check ads for 
details or can 5704. 
_______________ 8/30 
2 FREE cats - I yr old . Both are 
spayed and declawed. Need 
good home 345-1335. 
__________ 8126 
October and December L'SAT 
test-takersl Sign up for lh LSAT 
PREP COURSE (Sept. 1-28) 
Call any of these numbers for 
Information: 348·1685, 348· 
1953, 248-6089, or 581-6220. 
Be 8W81e, seats are Hmited. 
. 8l'l9 
RZ group #25: Get excited 
about Rushl You all will do 









"Tl'9 10 WOfdl b $1 " llYdable to "'i non-con . . .. frd. 
vldual who wlel'98 to ... ., lem "' ..,. prlc9d IDMr than 
$300 {mu. of 3 bma). NO CHANGES OR REFUNDS. All 
h9me ~ t» prtced. AU. AOS MUST BE PAE-PND. 
Name: ~~~~~-----~~~~~-
Add1'888: ____ ...;_ ________ Phone: ______ __ 
Oates to run ----------
f'lwaofl 80CIPllno ad --------------''--. 
e.cpidol1 code (olllcl UM gqy)------~·----
No. ~ AmolWll cl.!e:S ______ __ 
Homecoming paclqU avallable 
All recognized Student 
~who p&an to par· 
tlclpete~ In Homecon11,!lg must 
pick up packet rn room 201 
UnlYerslly Unioo between 8 am. 
and 4:30 p.m. Homecoming 
1994: •A Stroll Down Memory 
Lane" Is Oclober 1-8. 
="'"=-----------~&"JO FREE kittens-loveable and 
friendly. Call 343:7793 after 
12:30. 
_______________ 912 
ANNUAL BICY,CLE GARAGE 
SALE. Cannondale, Diamond 
Bad(, Schwinn and GT on sale 
.at ~BEST-OF-YEAR" PRICES. 
Over 1 oo reconditioned and 
guaranteed blcydes on sale. It's 
worth the-drive for tremendous 
savings. All aocessories on sale. 
Extra special sale blke-$300.oo 
Diamond Back Recoil D.S. 
Mountain bike with front shod<-
absorblng fork-only $199.95 
cash-anck:any price. Sal, Aug. 
27, 9 a.m. • 5 p.m .• DURST 
CYCLES, 1304 W. University 
Ave.: Urbana, IL 
__________ 8126 
.. 
There once waa a man h'om 
Countryside. Who c:hoee not to 
rush Lamda Chi: He spent 
months u a pledge, he was 
conatantly on edge, and now 
he'& wondering whyl Don't 
pledge us. Join us. Rush Lamda 
CtllAlpha. 
.-~---------~8126 COngratulatlons to the women of 
Alpha Sigma Alpha tor being 
~ as a tour star chap-
ter at National 00flll8ntlon. 
_________ 8126 
The women of Alpha Sigma 
Alpha WOUid llke to with all the 
fraternities and sororitles the 
best of luck with fall rush 1994. 
_________8126 
Sue Ann: Congratulations 
"Zelda" I wish you and Brett the 
best. Love In Alpha Gam, Usa 
"Bertha." 
__________ 8126 
Congratulations ANGIE ODOM 
on getting engaged to BOBBY 
SMITHI Your SIG KAP Sisters 
are happy for you 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Doonesbury 
ACllOSS aoJ.F.K. portraitist 11 '-G.W.T.W." role 
'1965 MSplke APermit 
disturbance site u Eagerly n Beijing belief 
• ResefVed expectan1 •Followers t• Flog •Variety 11 Driving hazard 
11 Booker T. n J .F.K biographer 
Washington, e.g. 40 Group shop 
tl Fallaci of "If the •t - Fall 
Sun Dies" (ancient Irish 
n OverahadoW stone) 
t1 Half man, half 41 British actress 
gotlt of myth Bartok 
•Got together a Where runs are 
21 Part of made 
t Guarded 





TliE WOMEN OF SIGMA 
KAPPY would lil<e to wish all 
sororllles and fratemltlea the 
best of kid< this year 
--------~8126 Gina Zambonl of Sigma Kappa: 
COngratulatlons on getting lava-
llered to Anthol'\Y Furman of 
Sigma Pll Your Sisters are 
happy for youl 
------------~~8126 BACK TO CLASS SPECJALS AT 
EASTSIDE PACKAGE, KEY· 
STONE- LIGHT. DRY 12 CNAS 
$3.99; ICEHOUSE 12 CANS, 
$5.99; ZIMA 6 CANS $3.69; 
ROLLING ROCK 12 BOTTLES. 
$6.99; MICKEY'S ICE 40 OZ 
BOTI}..E $1 .69 SUTTER HOME 
WHT ZIN 750 ML. $3.99 
CHILLED. MALIBU RUM 750 ML 
47.99. SOUTHERN COMFORT 
750 ML. $6.99. NATURAL 
LIGHT KEGS $37.00 PLUS DEP. 
MILWAKEE'S BEST LIGHT 
KEGS $36.00 PLUS DEP. 
RESERVE YOUR KEGS 9.ALYI 
BEAT THE CROWDS AT EAST· 
SIDE PACKAGE BT. 130 AT 
JACKSON AVE. 345-5722 
't()J~lm 
~\OE \N 'f(AAT 
'b> ()'.;), ~ ~~~'tS ;, 
tx> M 8tSl" r..... .._ 
JOS ~\6\.£ . ""' 
' 
Phi Delta Theta- good luok 
with Rushll I know you guys 
wlll be greau Have a great 
week! l.ov9 ya, Kollbab. 
~~-------ll'l DELTA SIGS ... Good luCk with 
Fan rush. RUSH 'VOUR BAUS 
OFF! 
~----~--8126 BACK TO CLASS SPECIALS 
AT EASTSIDE PACKAGE, 
KEYSTONE LIGHT, DRY 12 
CNAS $3.99; ICEHOUSE 12 
CANS, $5.99; ZIMA 6 CANS 
$3.69;. ROLLING ROCK 12 
BOrFLES, $6.99; MICKEY'S 
ICE 40 OZ BOTTLE $ 1 .. ~9 
SU'TTER HOME WHT ZIN 750 
ML. $3.99 CHIUED. MALIBU 
RUM 750 ML 47.99. SOUTH-
ERN COt;4FOAT ,750 ML. 
$6.99 . NATURAL LIGHT 
KEGS $37.00 PLUS DEP. MIL-
WAKEE'S BEST LIGHT KEGS 
$36.00 PLUS DEP. RESERVE 
YOUR KEGS EAALYI BEAT 
THE CROWDS AT EASTS1DE 1 
PACKAGE RT. 130 AT JACK-
SON AVE. 345-5722 
by Bill Watterson 
l ~T NUO 'le 00 lo. 
BETitR. .Y:)~ . l ~O SE 
P.R. ON 1\tt JCS I. 00. 
••.rt •.1 W ·t..13H 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
48-Aaoe:a: Abbt. ••Sweet 16" org. 
a Rhaplodlo •Cow 
f Conductor de ._...__.._....~ 
• ltlnef91Y word • Dectdng out 
n Hag's ery u In the 
.. Ziich bact<gtound 
Waart 
a 8'eadba8ket 
• Less hospitable 
tOBar 




fJ Trevl coin count 
t•-Alamltoa, 
Callf. 
t• One way to get 
the blame 
II Slnlater part? 






















• Ume finishes 




It Campus t.dllty 
II Actress Hagen 
M Ice cream-, 
•Traffic ca.utJon 
M Time abroad 
~· 





LV: Sept. 2  RT: Sept. 5
$39 Round Trip. 
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Not valid with any other offer
Open Daily 4 pm - 1 am









Free Snacks - Karaoke at 6pmTop 40 Videos!
Friday: All You Can Eat Salad & Pasta Bar $495 11am-2pm
Ask about our Sunday Brunch 11-2
Never a cover,  Open entry into restaurant until 9 o’clock
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Lasagna $450  - Italian Beef $495
Catfish Dinner $480





Students $595 w/EIU ID
OFFICIAL NOTICESFRID AYAUG. 26, 1994
THEDAILYEAST-
ERNNEWS
8 Official Notices are paid for by the Office ofUniversity Publications.Questions concerning Notices should bedirected to the originator.
ORAL ENGLISH
PROFICIENCY ASSESSMENT
The Board of Governors Universi-
ties had adopted a program of Oral
English Proficiency Assessment for
all instructional staff.  Students who
have difficulty understanding
instructors should, if possible, first
consult the instructor.  In the event
that the difficulties are not resolved,
the student should address his/her
concerns to the Chair of the depart-
ment in which the instructor teach-
es.  Subsequent appeals may also
be possible through the Dean of the
student’s college, and then through
the Provost and Vice President for
Academic Affairs.
Barbara Hill




New Touch-Tone Registration Sys-
tem hours are 7:15 a.m. - 8:45
p.m., Monday - Friday; and 7:15
a.m. - 4:45 p.m., Saturday.  Be sure





The deadline for adding a Fall class
is August 26--TODAY.  Adds and
drops may be made by using the
Touch-Tone System until evening
hours end tonight.
The deadline for dropping a class is
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 AT 4:00
P.M. if you do not want the class to
appear on your record.
Plan to call in on Touch-Tone at






The deadline for requesting CRED-
IT/NO CREDIT grading status for a
Fall class is 4:00 p.m., FRIDAY,
SEPTEMBER 2.  Request this
using the Touch-Tone System.
The deadline for requesting AUDIT
grading status is MONDAY,
AUGUST 29, 4:30 P.M.  Pick up an
audit card in t he Registration
Office, get it signed by the instructor
of the class, and return it to the
Registration Office by the deadline.
A student must be officially enrolled





Overload fees will be assessed for
every semester hour over 18 still on
a student’s schedule after Friday,
September 2, 4:00 p.m.  All under-
graduate Illinois residents will be
assessed $79.25 per s.h. over 18;
undergraduate non-residents will
be assessed $237.75 per s.h. over
18.
A student who has a scholarship
should check with Financial Aid to
see whether the scholarship covers
overload fees.
NOTE:  FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
AT 4:00 P.M. IS THE DEADLINE
FOR DROPPING OVERLOAD
H O U R S T O A V O I D B E I N G
CHARGED THE OVERLOAD
FEE.  There will be no evening






The deadline for requesting CRED-
IT/NO CREDIT grading status for a
Fall class is 4:00 p.m., FRIDAY,
SEPTEMBER 2.  Request this
using the Touch-Tone System.
A student must be officially enrolled
in a class before requesting Cred-




The deadline for dropping a class is
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 AT 4:00
p.m., if you do not want the class to
appear on your record or if you do
not want to be charged for the
hours.
Plan to call in on Touch-Tone at
least 15 minutes before the system
goes down.  There will be no
evening hours for the Touch-Tone




The last day to cancel Fall classes
and receive a full refund was
Thursday, August 18.
The last day to withdraw from Fall
classes and receive a partial refund
is FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 at 4:00
p.m.; a partial refund includes all
fees and tuition paid except insur-
ance.
The last day to WITHDRAW FROM
THE UNIVERSITY and receive a
50% refund (50% of all fees and






In the event of illness, a student
may verify treatment by the univer-
sity health service by signing a
medical release-of-information
form.  Then, if an instructor believes
verification of an illness treated by
the university health service is war-
ranted, the instructor may call the
health service.  Excused absence
from a class is at the discretion of
the instructor.
R. H. Larson, MD
Director, Univ. Health Service
CERTIFICATION TEST
DEADLINE
All individuals needing to take one
or more of the required Illinois State
Teacher Exams on October 8,
1994, but who have not registered,
should be aware that the deadline
for doing so is August 26.  Howev-
er, by paying an additional $30 late
fee, that deadline can be extended
until September 16.  Registration
Bulletins and additional information
are available in the College of Edu-
cation and Professional Studies,
Buzzard Building 210.
Larry J. Ankenbrand




Fall Semester 1994 students who
are registered for 9, 10, or 11 hours
as resident students may purchase
Student Accident and Sickness
insurance for the semester by
obtaining an application from Stu-
dent Health Insurance located in
the Student Services Building East
Wing, and making payment prior to
3:30 p.m. SEPTEMBER 2, 1994 at
the Cashier’s window in the Busi-




Students who can provide evidence
of having health insurance equal to
or better than the EIU Student Sick-
ness and Accident Insurance, may
request the “Petition for Insurance
Refund” forms from Student Health
Insurance Office located in the Stu-
dent Services Building, East Wing.
A copy of your insurance compa-
ny’s outline of coverage or a copy
of your medical ID card must by
attached to the completed “Petition
for Insurance Refund” forms
SEPTEMBER 2, 1994 is the last
date these petitions will be accept-




Students who have our Student
Accident and Sickness Insurance
for Fall Semester 1994, and who
desire to purchase Fall Semester
coverage for their dependents
should obtain an application from
Student Health Insurance office
located in the Student Services
building, East Wing, and make pay-
ment prior to 3:30 p.m., SEPTEM-
BER 2, 1994 at the Cashier’s win-
dow in the Business Office.  Cost
for Fall Semester 1994 dependent
coverage is:
Spouse - $703.00
EACH CHILD - $441.20
Please note:  Even though you
have purchased spouse and/or
dependent insurance coverage,
spouse and dependents are not
entitled to use the Pharmac y or






When changes occur, errors are
detected, or information is missing
in the following basic student infor-
mation items, please report them to
the offices indicated.
Housing Office - local and/or home
address and telephone numbers;
Enrollment Management, 116 Old
Main - resident status, degree,
major, minor, option;
Records Office - social security
number, name, classification, mari-
tal status, or any other changes or




Students needing to declare double
majors, minors, or options should
do do at their earliest opportunity.
Please come to Enrollment Man-
agement, Office of the Dean, 116
Old Main, to officially complete the
process.
Students wishing to change their
major FROM undeclared or pre-
business must contact the Acade-
mic Assistance Center, Blair Hall,
Room 100/  ALL OTHER changes
are process at Enrollment Manage-





Students who have completed 42
semester hours AND three of the
following courses--ACC 2100, BED
2510 or COM 2175, MGT 2750,
COM 2810--with a grade of C or
better may now apply for admission
to the Business Program in the
Lumpkin College of Business and
Applied Sciences (Lumpkin Hall
112) for Spring Semester, 1995.
All five tool  courses and 60 semes-
ter hours must be completed by the
end of Fall Semester, 1994.  In
order to pre-enroll in upper-division
business classes, admission to the
Business Program is required.
Deadline for making application is
4:30 p.m. on September 15, 1994.
Ted Ivarie
Dean, Lumpkin College of
Business and Applied Sciences
GRADE CHANGE 
APPEALS
Appeals to change assigned
grades must be initiated by the stu-
dent through the appropriate
instructors within four weeks after
the start of the grading period fol-
lowing the one for which the con-
test grades are recorded.  The
deadline for Summer Term 1994






In order to be considered a full-time
student academically, an under-
graduate student must carry at
least 12 semester hours each
semester and at least 6 semester
hours during a summer term.  A
graduate student must carry at
least 9 semester hours each
semester and at least 6 semester
hours during a summer term.   This
is the rule by which Records Office
certifies students as full-time to
such agencies as loan agencies,
good student discount, etc.  If you
have questions concerning any of





Application and reapplication for
graduation for Fall Semester 1994
must be accomplished no later than
the deadline of 4:30 p.m. on Friday,
September 2, 1994.  The applica-
tion forms are available in the
Records Office, 119 Old Main.
TEST OF ACHIEVEMENT
& PROFICIENCY
The Tests of Achievement & Profi-
ciency (TAP) will be given on Satur-
day, September 24, 1994.  Passing
scores on the TAP or the PPST are
required as a part of the criteria for
admission to Teacher Education.
Applicants for admission to
Teacher Education may take the
TAP only twice.
Registration:  Students must regis-
ter for the TAP through Testing
Services at the Test Registration
Booth in the Union at least seven
(7) days prior to the test day.  At the
time of registration the student must
present phot ID and pay the appro-
priate fee.  Persons not residing in
the Charleston area my contact
Testing Services (581-5986) for
information about registering by
mail.
Special Accommodations:  Stu-
dents requesting special accommo-
dations due to disabilities or an
alternative to Saturday testing due
to religious convictions should con-
tact Dr. Bud Sanders, Acting Direc-
tor of Testing Services, al least four
weeks prior to the test date.
Fees:  The fee for the TAP is $15
with retakes costing $10.
Francis Summers
Director of Student Teaching
TEACHER CERTIFICATION  EXAMS
All applicants for Illinois teaching certificates (or administrative or school service personnel certificates) must
pass the Illinois Certification Tests before being issued a certificate.  These consist of a Basic Test and a sub-
ject-matter examination.  It is suggested that the Basic Skills Test be taken early in one’s college career and
subject exam be taken after completion of all or most of the courses in one’s major.
Since these tests are given only four times each year, interested individuals should be aware of the dates and
deadlines listed below.  Anyone having questions concerning these exams, or needing registration forms, study
guides, or assistance, may contact the College of Education and Professional Studies in Buzzard Building210.
Test Date Registration Score Report Date
October 8, 1994 August 26, 1994 November 18, 1994
January 7, 1995 November 25, 1994 February 17, 1995
April 8, 1995 February 24, 1995 May 19, 1995
July 8, 1995 May 26, 1995 August 18, 1995
Larry J. Ankenbrand
Associate Dean, College of Ed. and Professional Studies
FINAL MON TUE WED THU FRI
TIME/DAY 12-Dec-94 13-Dec-94 14-Dec-94 15-Dec-94 16-Dec-94
T 900 (9:00 am) M 800 (8:00 am) M 900 (9:00 am) T 800 (8:00 am) makeup/arranged
8:00-10:00 T 930 (9:30 am) makeup/arranged
M 1000 (10:00 am) T1100 (11:00 am) T 1000 (10:00 am) M 1100 (11:00am) makeup/arranged
10:15-12:15 makeup/arranged
T 1300 (1:00 pm)        T 1500 (3:00 pm) M 1400 (2:00 pm) M 1300 (1:00 pm)
12:30-2:30 T 1530 (3:30 pm)
makeup/arranged
M 1500 (3:00 pm)       M 1200 (NOON) T 1200 (NOON) T 1400 (2:00pm)
2:45-4:45 makeup/arranged T 1230 (12:30 pm)
M 1600 (4:00 pm) T 1600 (4:00 pm) W 1600 (4:00 pm) R 1600 (4:00pm)
5:15-7:15 M 1700 (5:00 pm) T 1700 (5:00 pm) W 1700 (5:00 pm) R 1700 (5:00 pm)
makeup/arranged makeup/arranged
7:30-9:30 M 1800 (6:00 pm) T 1800 (6:00 pm) W 1800 (6:00 pm) R 1800 (6:00pm)
M 1900 (7:00 pm) T 1900 (7:00 pm) W 1900 (7:00 pm) R 1900 (7:00 pm)
makeup/arranged makeup/arranged
1. Final examinations are scheduled on the basis of the first class hour meeting of the week irrespective of
whether the first hour is classroom or laboratory activity. 
2. Final examinations for multiple-hour classes are scheduled on the basis of the first  hour of the multiple-hour
block.
3. A M-, T-, W-, or R-,  prefix indicates whether the first class day of the week is Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
or Thursday.  For example, M-0800 indicates the scheduled time for the final examination in a class having its
first class hour meeting of the week at 800 on Monday, R-1900 is a class having its first class hour meeting of
the week at 1900 on Thursday, etc. 
4. Final examination  periods  indicated  in  the  above  schedule  as "makeup or arranged" are to be used only in
cases where: 
a. The first class hour meeting of the week does not conform to one of these schedule patterns; 
b. The meeting time of the class appears in the Semester Class Schedule as "ARR"; 
c. A student  obtains an approved examination change.
5.  Final examinations in one semester hour courses may be given at the discretion of the instructor and, if given,
should be scheduled for the last regular class meeting of the term. 
6. Final examinations in courses numbered 4750 or above may be given at the discretion of the instructor and, if
given, are to conform to the schedule patterns established herein. 
7. Final examinations are to be given in all courses unless specifically exempted under the provisions of #5
and/or #6 above, or by departmental recommendation. 
8. Students may not deviate from the published final examination schedule without prior approval of the instructor
in accordance with guidelines monitored by the Vice President for Academic Affairs. 
9. Instructors may not deviate from the published final examination schedule without written approval of the
Department Chair  and the Dean of the College in according with guidelines monitored by the Vice President
for Academic Affairs. 
Frank Hohengarten, Dean, Enrollment Management
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE FALL 1994
